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PART I. CLUB PROGRAMS IS GENERAL

Introduction

Bducation is an aver changing profession; from tha

a that the club was the prinoipal means of discipline to

this day when clubs of another kind are considered an

essential part of every program. The aims of education

have shifted with each generation. Not only have the aims

changed but also has the school master* who from the stern*

unsympathetic individual with his ideas of corporal punish-

ment passes to the teacher of today who is interested in the

welfare of all his students*

Brlggs states that the purposes of education are two-

fold :
MFlrst and fundamental* to teach the pupils to do

better the desirable activities that they will perform any

way; second* to reveal higher types of activities and to

make these both desired and to an extent possible." Accord-

ing to this statement* the first function of education Is

to make a better type of citizen than the type which

education has been producing. With this idea continually

before them the school masters of America have shifted some



of their energies formerly expended upon the three R's and

era adopting a school program which will give more and

better activities. In the giving of more activities the

schools plan to develop a type of citizen for America that

will be a credit to the school and to the country and will

also help America maintain her leadership as a democratic

nation. The activities which were formerly held outside of

school hours and were considered extra-curricular activities

have been given a place In the school's program and are now

considered intra-curricular.

Seeing the needs of an extra-curricular program that

would care for a group of students Instead of caring for

them through competitive games and contests which were

wholly interscholastlCr the writer attempted with the aid

of his teachers to formulate an extra-curricular program to

meet the needs of the students in Liberty Junior High

School of Hutchinson (Kansas). The plan was first tried as

an exparinient in the year 1924 at which time the school was

a pioneer in such movements in the State of Kansas.

Liberty Junior High School is one of the two junior

high schools in the city of Hutchinson (Kansas). Hutchinson

is a city of approximately 29*000 inhabitants according to



the state census of 1928, The city is located on the

Arkansas River in the central part of Kansas in the midst

of the hard wfcnter wheat belt. Owing to the number of

salt plants and nines in or near the city* it is known as

the "Salt City.*

The school system of Hutchinson (Kansas) consists

of ten elementary schools* two junior high schools* one

senior high school* and a recently added junior college.

The superintendent's report of February 1*1929* shows the

total enrollment for the year to ba 6*399* consisting of

3*875 in the elementary school* 1*333 in the Junior high

schools* 928 in the senior high school* and 208 in the

junior collage* The school census for July 1*1928* showed

6*752 people between the ages of five and twenty-one in the

district.

Formulating a club program or an activity program for

600 students out of which formerly 75 students participated

in interscholastic contests meant that some one must experi-

ment to find the kind of clubs and activities best suited

to the student body and it also meant considering whether

or not the teachers could handle such activities* The

movement is comparatively a new one and Is still in the



experimental stage everywhere even though the adherents of

an activity program are firmly convinced as to the worth-

whileness of the various activities. With this in view,

one must examine the literature relating to extra*

curricular activities to discover the best practices in

that field before discussing the activities of his own

school* Thus he can see if his practices are in keeping

with those in other schools* With that Idea in view the

writer has goni through all of the available literature*

Underlying Principles of an Extra-curricular

Activity Program

xtra-curricular activities are those legitimate
9

activities not provided for in the curriculum* With this

definition continually before the students of education,

the first es8antial principle brought forth Is that an

activity program must check favorably with the seven cardi-

nal objectives of secondary education as outlined by the

Coramlttae on the Reorganisation of Secondary Raucation*

These principles or alms as stated by the committoe are:



"(1) Completing the command of the fundamental processes*

(2) health* (3) worthy home membership* (4) vocational

efficiency* (6) ethical character* (6) right U3e of leisure*

(7) citizenship," These seven principles are so Mai

known that they need no other explanation than the state*

ment that these are tha underlying principles of all

secondary education and tha schools cannot foster any

activity which does not advance them, Since school costs

are continually mounting* school men cannot afford to

Introduce any "side shows" Into their already crowded pro-

gram and so they need to c;.ock against or rather with these

aims. If any activity can show that it advances one or

store of these principles* then It has a place in the school

life* but until such is tho case* that activity must be

kept out.

Schools have been Interested In the past in develop-

ing acadditic ability on account of the type of student in

the school and the vocational work to be done by them.

When the people of the nation Increased their Interest in

education* the school enrollment increased at an alarming

rate. Students caiae who had different purposes in life*

they were found to have also a far greater range in



intellect so that academic ability was but one of the

abilities instead of the only one to be trained, schools

were slow to recognise the fact that they had a variety

of abilities to handle but when they did programs changed.

Since the aim of education is to teach the people the

things they will do any way and to provide the proper ac-

tivities for these things* an extra-curricular program has

begun to function in many of our schools.

Brings lists 13 principles for the establishing of an

extra-curricular activity program in either a junior* a

senior* or a four-year high school. These alms are as

follows:

"(1) Whenever possible a definite time allot&ent in

llM regular program should be provided. A definite time

allotment will result in a much better spirit of coop -ra-

tion on the part of the pupils* and many will participate

who otherwise would not.

"(2) Each organisation should be sponsored by a mem-

ber or a committee from the faculty who shall be appointed

by the principal.

"(3) All meetings of tho organisation should be

attended by one or more sponsors.



"(4) Pupil* desiring to form an organisation should

secure the approval of the principal,

"(5) The school policy should guarantee absolute

democracy as to the admission anu the requirements of all

organizations.

"(3) Membership should be determined by the work and

the purposes of the organisation in accordance with the

rules drafted by the members and approved by the principal.

*(?) Pupila severing their connection with the

school should cease to be members of the organisation.

"(8) All meetings should be held in the school build-

ing unless permission is given by the principal to meet

elsewhere*

"(9) Rules governing the eligibility for office

holding in the organisation should be In accord with the

school's policy.

"(lOfThe school should limit the number of organisa-

tions to which a pupil may belongt keeping in mind the

proper balance between th3 curricular and the extra-

curricular activities.

*{11)M1 money handled by the organisation should be

property checked either by the sponsor making reports to



the principal or by a centralized auditing and accounting

eosasittee.

"(12) The school should provide for a student govern-

ment organization to which should be delegated as much

responsibility with a corresponding amount of authority# as

it is capable of caring for the welfare of the community.

"(13) The school should provide class organizations

and honor associations; all other organizations should be

the outgrowth of the pupils' initiative."

Not all advocates of an extra-curricular activity

program are as definite and exact in their underlying

principles as Briggs. Jones in discussing extra-currlculi

activities of ^incoln (Nebraska) High School names only

three main rinciples# without any aub-divisions* which are

as follows: (1) Cooperation* (2) positive contribution to

the principles of secondary education* and (3) a definite

means of handling and checking the finances of the extra-

curricular activities. In this discussion the fact is

developed that pure faculty control often )nds In anarchy*

so that the only proper way of handling activities is

through faculty guidance and student control. Hot only

does this give cooperation but I t also is the best way of



giving students training in citizenship. This is one of

the principlas adva .cod by all of the authors. Through

"lub activities in which the student actually uoes things,

he will get a working knowledge of the duties and privi-

leges of a citizen of any oemocratic group or community.

fiy so doing one of the cardinal prinoiples of education hat

b ;en emphasized more th.*n it could have been through class

recitation.

Tha committee froia the National society for the Study

of -.uucation not only gives twenty-seven underlying princi-

ples but also divides theca into four administrative divi-

sions. The firi>t division is the centralization of organi-

sation ana its administration. Four principles are inclu-

ded in tliis division. They ares"(l) tJust be under school

control and direction* (2) some plan of unification and

centralization must be used* (3) sanction for all new

organizations must be obtained, (4) principal must have

veto power on all actions by any of the organ!zations."

The next seven principles are classified under the

head of supervision. They arei M (l) Supervision of all

activities, (2) guidance and cooperative leadership by

faculty rather than complete direction, (3) appreciation



of values by the teachers* (4) responsibilities for all of

teachers* (5) export knowledge for all teachers* (8)

selection and promotion of teachers in part for extra-

eurrlcular efficiency* (7) adjustment of teaching schedules

for heavy extra-curricular load." The third classification

is scope and participation* Which includes nine principles

listed as follows: "(1) Adaptation of organisation to the

school* (2) gradual not ;-n development* (3) source in

curriculur life of the school* (4) higher aim than

sociability only* (5) wide variety of activities* (0) lee-

way for individual student's choice* (7) participation for

all students* (8) membership equally open to all* (3) lim-

itation of number to which any st ident »ay belong** The

last seven principles are grouped under other administra-

tive probleas and are: "(1) A definite scheduling of

organizations, (2) part of regular program* (3) few if any

evening meetings* (4) high school the meeting place* (5)

students the only members* (3) expenses moderate. This

will tend to make the organization more democratic. (:7)

Cooperation of the hornes." This cooperation is needed to

make any program a success. The above 27 principles are

more definite and inclusive than any others offered by any



writer. This la due t-s the composite nature of the study

since many schools are i rented in the report,

Fretwell gives what he 8 era the five essential

principles of an extra-curricular activity program*

"(1) auat have a purposeful objective. Any club that is

lacking in this essential is not worthy of organization*

(2) llust be democratic, "libs cannot be clannish* selfish,

MP 'Aristocratic, but must hove a ccnmon mooting ground for

all the nerabai*3, ""no person must be as worthy in club

as any other member* (3) iftiet be voluntary* Membership in

a club cannot come as th3 result of force* if the member

is expected to be of any value to the organisation.

rcion hns no place in securing members on a voluntary

basis* then th? club should be disorganised* (4) y,ust be

a ne&d for the club. This should be a felt need coming

from either the faculty or the students. (5) &iat have a

director, students of high school age are not fitted to

run their own organisation without causing some on» trouble

The director must b :
. a member of the teaching force and

under control of principal."

McKorm ntates the principles upon which he would

build an extracurricular activity program. Seven est. -

tlal elements are £iven: "(1) The student la a citizen of



the achool and as a citizen he has rights and privileges

as wall as teltM and obligations* Too often the school

author I ties see only the obligatory side of school life

and pass up the rights, .ivery 3tu<lent is entitled to ac-

tivities which will prepare him for a life in a democracy,

(2) The school must have a constructive prograr.. While

laws have boen p .ss^ to abolish secret fraternities in

high schools* they will continue to exist unless the

schools develop in their place m activity which will

capitalise the same instincts and tendencies of the youth

of this age, (3) ^xtra-currlcular activities should moti-

vate the regular work of the school. They should grow out

of the curricular work of the school. These activities

it not be the entire purpose of any school any more than

should these extra-curricular activities be used to sugar

coat tlM regular curricular work, (4) These activities

should be given school tln-.a, ;..03t schools are giving

clubs a regular place in ths time schedule of the school

organiz -tlon. Giving clubs a place in school slat does

away with the necessity of any evening meetings. Clubs

are there by recognized and given a dignity which they

•Id not acquire any other way, (5) The entire school



should participate. Shli would be an Ideal situation but

to adhere strictly to it sight / cause the school

authorities trouble. The participation of students must

be on an interest basis and r>ust be truly democratic. The

school should attempt to roach the Ideal of entire student

participation. (6) These activities should be included in

the regular program of teachers. Including these act'.vi-

3 in regular schedule far all iers makes the teacher

have a responsibility besides the giving of regular class

instruction. .era fl se to do more than teach

a subject and so every Instructor should have to sponsor

a club of some kind. (7) The teacher-sponsor should be an

a vlser and not a dorainator. This is the hardest principle

to get the teacher to see. All of her training so far has

b^en to make a dictator -f her rather than an adviser.

The teacher should capitalize her experience and act as a

guide to her students. : ich work will cause the students

to have a different fueling toward the instructor. The

point when the teacher becomes the do:nlnator of the activ-

ity Is the point when the club begins to disintegrate."

Koos gives the same principles as stated in the twenty-

fifth Year Book on oxtra-cirrlcular activities.



Myers givas the following principles to govern them*

W
{1) All activities should minister to the further advance-

ment of the cardinal principles of secondary education in

student life. (2) I-xtra-curricular activities may grow out

of curricular activity and curricular activity may be

enthusiastically encouraged through extra-curricular

channels. (3) to not expect too much all at once. Oo slowly.

The school should f sel its way In developing this program

and should do some expsr!. vmtlng. Clubs which are active

in one community may be a failure in another. Ths local

nsftds must bo studied. (4) Forced activity cannot expect

enthusiastic support. • lop faculty and student interest.

ib membership must be voluntary. (5) It is well for the

principal to have firm control over all situations. Unless

he does he may find trouble in his building. ~--ory club

program mu3t have a head. (5) See that the program of

activity is a "do" program. (7) Studrr the local situation*

conditions , and needs; fro.x the results of this study build

the program for the school. (3) Select a few activities of

interest and give them wholesome expression* (9) Trend the

practices into fall development of school morale. (1$)

Appreciate youth. (11) 1 3 in youth. (IS) / 11 of those



activities should create the bsst.- through avenues of happy

administration, sympathetic guidance — wholes©:... 1 mAmr*

ship, and above all else — tn the spirit of youth,"

Tlndall-Myaapa suggests these principles for- formation

of school clubs: *(1) ^fust rsoet the t -raents of the

a*ven ob.lacttvis of secondary education, (2) Must have

specific al's. (3) Must supply a need of the child, (4)

fluence must go beyond the walls of the class room, (5)

The activities must find r source in the inh rant

characteristics :f the youth of this porlod, meaning that

adolescent youth must be considered. The student must be

doing something rather than talking or listening,"

Blackburn gives the same general principles in her

discussion of club life In schools,

:*Offi the various authors quoted, it would s ia& that

the underlying principles would be confined to some general

ones that are common to all. The first © sentlal principle

which Is found in all requirements Is that the clubs of

activities must make a contribution to farther the seven

cardinal orlneipies of education: health, command of funda-

mental .ss^s, worthy home membership, right use of

leisure, vocation, citizenship, and ethical character. Any



system of club activities which cannot give aid In one or

more of the above seven alms cannot be justified by any

school system, Tha alms of secondary education Justify the

© and expense of havln~ the present school system. Our

first cheek then on any club program is to see if it makes

a positive contribution to secondary education. The second

is that they must have a purposeful objective. ?r.der this

would come the aim and whether or not this was a real pur-

pose. Tie third principle would be that the club must be

democratic. The foundation of the public schools Is

democracy. We expect to train students to become citizens

In a democracy and so the club should select Its membership

in a democratic manner. Cliques and clans cannot be

allowed to control any gr up. The fourth ess I princi-

ple is what rcsmbership in any club must be on a volunteer

basis. The Instructor cannot force students to join a club

when they desire to study, k place with an instructor

should be provided for those who prefer to study. The

fifth principle is that tho.re must be a need for the club

J that the club must be built upon the needs of adoles-

cent youth. 71thout a real need no club con justify its

' stance. The sixth principle Is that there must be a



director for the club. This means that the administrator

of the school must ' aanted In the club. This repre-

sentative will set as t):. ser-3ponsor for the club and

he will be Interested in the club activity. He will work

III the members rather than try to dominate their activi-

ties. The lant principle is that the group should meet on

?ol tints. Dm forego' Inelples are the ones upon

which the club program at Liberty Junior High School is

based.

The Heeds of a Club Program

To help care for the "gang instinct."— club activi-

ties which are a part of the large field of extra-curricu-

lar activities are needed in the secondary schools*

especially in the junior high school* on account of the

psychological stage which the student has reached. The

students are either in or just entering toe pariod of ado-

lescence. Leaving the period where he is usually

individualistic the student enters the adolescent stage

which has as one of Its signs the gregarious instinct or

the desire to be with other people. Tnls is also the



Idealistic age when youth believes In hi* Ideal and la will-

ing to do almost anything for this belief. He Is willing

to cooperate to the very limit of his power. The school

club through the very nature of Its organisation fulfills

this need of caring for these Instincts which are dominate

at this age. The club should be Interesting so as to appeal

to the boy or girl. Youth at the adolescent age Is a Joiner.

Proof of this Is readily seen in the way he Joins the clubs*

gangs, fraternities, and dancing organi rations. Even at

tnat he is only following the trail of his father who has hi

civic clubs and lodges. If youth does not have its clubs

which can care for this gregariousness In the school* it

will plan to have them elsewhere and without proper control.

The school can, through this ~esire of the students* orga-

nise them into various activities* give the students an

outlet for this instinct as well as a chance to show their

loyalty and ability to cooperate. This Is the age when

students wish to "do things" so clubs can be tormed which

will furnish the opportunity. Clubs which are uninterest-

ing and lack this motive "do" fall sooner or later. The

wise sponsor builds or rather oversees the program to make

certain that the activities are built upon th* needs of the



youth of this age* Schools have been somewhat lax In ta -

ing care of the gang Instinct. Churches and lodges have

done far more In recognising the fact that youth wants

companionship. This can be seen by the "feeders" or juve-

nile lodges which lodges have organised such as the De

Molay founded under the Jurisdiction of the Masons, tne

Junior A. 0. U. W. by the older A* 0. Of. W. The churches

have taken advantage of the instincts of youth to form the

Bpworth League* Christian Endeavor* and other similar orga-

nisations. The club is needed in the schools to take care

of the gregarious instinct and allied ones which appear in

the adolescent youth.

To give training not common to the three h' s.

—

The ability to go before a group of people and to act as

chairman of an organisation or to make a talk is something

which would not usually come as the result of the regular

teaching of the school work. Clubs fill a need here as

they give the student a chance to practice the things which

Inter will make him a valuable member of any organized

group to which he may belong. Acting as president or chair-

man of an organisation is something that the individual

must learn and he can learn this through practices in the



hobby clubs. Each club will have Its own officers who will

preside and perform the duties aralgned them. Not only Is

the training of officers excellent, but the training of the

members of groups who must cooperate and do their work is

valuable to everyone. Some clubs will elect officers who

are popular but not efficient. The students are quick to

learn and If they must suffer poor officers » the group will

look for other qualities in officers than popularity. This

is a real training in democracy which is applicable to

politics in our country except that wet the people* do not

learn as easily as do students. These things cannot come

from the regular curriculum but they can come from club

practices. A hobby club is not the only organisation fitted

to give this training but in a group wh^re the members are

really interested in the same thing they will be more will-

ing to work. The present day student who has had club

training is able to go before a meeting and talk to It in a

way that would be a credit to many adults especially those

who failed to get this training. The training comes at a

time when the student is more willing to stand any rebuffs

or shocks than he will be In later ysara for he is with

friends. Coop -ration will be more outstanding in a club



program than in the regular currleular work which la more

Individualistic. The clubs can further cooperate because

there will be no conflict with any of the alms of education.

Cooperation involves first of all a knowledge of how to get

on with one's fellows and secondly a desire to assist them

In every way. In the regular currlcular work the school

cannot let the assistance of individuals by each other go

too far or the individual would lose his working ability.

The club program will show to the students the different

abilities the individuals have. The student who may be a

comparatively poor student In scholarship may be able to

belong to a Pet Stock Club and raise animals which would

make the scholar envious. The club is an activity in which

•very Individual will find the thing he can do best. By

being able to excel at something even the mentally short

student will.be able to get some satisfaction out of school.

Respect for evsry one will grow out of clubs for the

scholar will be seen on a different plane and others will

find him human and short in something. This will work for

every type of students. Each will get a new and a better

view of the other fellow.



To give training In the right use of leisure .- . ince

America seams committed to the policy of the eight-hour

day for work* eight hours for leisure* end eight hours for

rest* it behooves some institution to prepare the coming

adult for his eight hours of leisure. If the shorter work-

ing day becomes swre general # the need for preparation of

how to use the leisure time will be far greater. ducation

has been attompting for some time to prepare the future

adult for his daily eight hours of labor. The right use of

leisure is an important element in America's life. Here is

Is a real need* that Is* to show the people how to use

their leisure time in the best way for themselves. Leisure

time cannot be better used than by the development of

hobbles. An Individual with a hobby is usually a contented

Individual. A contented individual is one who will usually

make democracy secure for himself and for others. The

Junior high school student is In the period of his life

when he is forming habits which are to remain with him.

Interest in stamp collecting begun in the Junior high age

has carried the adult along the road to happinesa and often

to financial gain. Interest started in landscaping clubs

In schools has carried boys along that field although they



had to stop going to school. The boy's will may be un-

settled but club interests are more often apt to stay with

him as a real inter-st through the later years than any

other thing done. The American people do not know how to

play In the way which is best for them. Commercialised

pleasure seems to be their one way of using the leisure time,

Host of our institutions continually criticize the use of

commercialised entertainment but they do not offer any

better substitute. The club program in a school la the sub-

stitute for the poor commercialised entertai»»ent offered

the boys and girls of a community. The public often does

things which are injurious to themselves. Health as a

school objective would find an important place in school

clubs. Prom this point the club would give a knowledge

which would be helpful in his leisure hours, a game club

would develop habits of health which would increase the ben-

efits derived from use of leisure time. Hobby clubs would

tend to give a leisure time activity to every individual

which would tend to restore to him the mental or physical

energy expended during his days' s labor. The clubs are

needed to develop these leisure time activities. The school

would never foster an activity which would tear down the



moral stamina of the cotnnunlty. This alone would show a

reason for the hobby clubs since the pupil could as easily

do the better things as the poorer ones. Real hobbles of

Individuals will tend to decrease the amount of crlrce the

country has today as a busy boy or an Interested Individual

does not have time to get Into trouble* Cheap and poor

places of entertainment and loafing would die of lack of

support If we could get everyone interested In a worthwhile

hobby, A nation with everyone having hts own hobby would

be a contented* peaceful* and law-abiding country.

To care for the unso cial pupil.— Kvery school has

any types of the unsocial pupil who can be soclallaed by

the participation in school activities which consist princi-

pally of club organisations. The principal unsocial types

found in every school are the ehy* the poor* the bookish*

the unbalanced* the prudish* the aenemic, the indifferent*

and even others. Until recent years the schools have felt

that they had no concern with these students. Kducation in

the form of book learning was to be had if the pupil wished

it. John Dewey has given the world a new idea when he says

that the school is primarily a social Institution, tflth the

changed view* schools are thinking of these unsocial



Individual* and how bast to reach thorn. All of tha unaocial

tvpes have something in common. This commonness is that the

individual's thoughts and activities are upon self and no

one else. The individual must lose sight of self and get

Interested in something else. He must learn to cooperate*

to take part in activities* and to sea the other fellow.

Where participation la school life is required* the problem

Is partially solved but In school where entire participation

Is not required tho problem of getting the unsocial pupil to

participate is a hard one. The average school does not re-

quire entire participation but only alma at this ideal.

Participation being voluntary* the school must seek to en-

list the unsocial student by means of interest. Interest

will be best obtained by having hobby clubs which have as

their initial basis a common liking for something. Through

the clubs* students will meet with other people who will

give them a different view of life and ic the end while not

entirely socialising the individual* club life will wear off

the rough edges. Active participation with normal poople is

the best means of taking the "queemess" out of Individuals.

Students will not participate unless urged by friends and

many of the unsocial ones lack friends. The sponsors can



invite these people into meetings or they can be asked to

visit around. There is a problem in the schools of getting

the unsocial pupil to participate. In a recent survey of

high schools in California to discover how many of the

girls actually participated in school affairs* it was

shown that only 54 per cent of girls participated. The

other 46 par cent would include the unsocial who really

needed the training more than the 54 per cent. In ,an

ael (California) High School, clubs were established and

participation of girls urged. The school enrolled 202

girls. For the year only 23 failed to attend soma sohool

party during the year. Through the means of clubs, San

Rafael had 94 per eent of the girls participating as com-

pared to 54 per cent for the schools not having clubs.

What Is true for girla would be equally true for boys.

The club is actually needed by the student who is

unsocial and cannot mix fraely with hts fellow students

without being embarrassed. The club will furnish the means

of overcoming these difficulties.

To give aome vocational training.— The hobby club or

any club found In the junior high school will have a value

in giving vocational training to pupils who would not



usually get It through class Instruction, The giving of

this training does not mean that the student will bs able

to get practical work which will equip him for a vocation

when he leaves school. It does mean though that he wi 1

get some Information or knowledge along vocational lines

which may or may not change his desire to follow a certain

vocation later in life* The hobby club is able to give the

student Information which will broaden him as far a» cer-

tain lines are concerned. This help should be in the

nature of causing the youth to think of his future vocation.

An aeroplane club will give the members a knowledge of

aeronautics which can be of help to them. Boys, today,

think of aeroplanes and their uses, Fjieh hopes that he

will be an aviator who will be greater than Lindbergh,

The qualities* training* &n& eharactarl sties that go to

make a successful aviator will all be discuseed and

summarised In an aeroplane club. The construction and prin-

ciples of planes should be a part of the club's program.

The radio club will interest students in mechanism and

principles of radio. Students can build sets. They can

also learn the necessary qualifications that go to make a

cessful radio operator. Radio is suoh a big field at



present that students will get many things from a club*

Prom a radio club could come information which would lead

the students into many fields. Hobby clubs act as a part

of a regular school program to dispense vocational informa-

tion. The junior high school is primarily a place for

finding courses rather than completion of vocational train-

ing. Th? student will have many opportunities in a well-

rounded club program to find many things he can do or cannot

^o. Hobby cluba of a manual type give the student a chance

to work with his hands. He will find various clubs of this

nature such as basketry, lacquer* toy making, and others.

For the musically inclined are the music clubs. For those

who wish to be studious there are the book report clubs

»

various subject clubs and scrap book clubs. For the ath-

letically inclined are various athletic clubs. Taken as a

whole the hobby clubs form the nucleus of a try-out and

finding feature of the vocational training of the Junior

high. The fact that students can change clubs at stated

es makes the finding feature especially worth v.;hile»

To counter effect the work of secret socl et

1

ea.—

In larger city high schools, the so-called high school

fraternity has become a nuisance. The fraternity is a



result of tha attitude of the school toward the organisa-

tions of the youth. The schools had an attitude of leave

It alone* then when the fraternity was found to continue

its growth* the schools attempted to control, The period

of control was past and the authorities attempted to outlaw

the secret organisation. Tha fight on secret societies was

brought about by the 111 effect they were having upon the

school life. They were undemocratic and were contrary to

the principles of public education. The schools are in

part to blante for tho situation as they had at one time a

chance to control. Youth needs an opportunity to belong to

an organ* ration In which he can exprera himself and to do

tilings. The school failed to furnish tills type of activity,

and the secret society sprang up. The school club can give

the youth a better chance to do the things he deairr-.s. The

school should sponsor the clubs and see that the clubs are

built upon a democratic basic. Since all high school

secret societies are undemocratic* boards of education

which have found them In high schools have attempted to abol-

ish them. 'lot all boards of education are as wise as the

one in Dubuque (Iowa) which did abolish the secret society

but went farther. The Board asked the Principal of the

High School to ta*e the societies and form clubs out of



them which would promote school spirit* democracy* and

develop school unity. The school club furnishes an excel-

lent means of abolishing the secret society without having

a big intensive fight on one's hands. This ia the plan of

substitution and of letting the fraternity die a natural

death. The schools are financed by a democratic people for

the pronsulgation of democratic ideals and so the secret

society cannot be permitted to function in the schools. The

club is the solution to the problem. The club ia democratic

and it fulfills the needs of the students. The organization

can be kept under school control and so can the membership.

The school should furnish youth with this vehicle (the club).

The club is needed to counteract the establishment and con-

tinuance of the high school secret societies. This is the

peaceful means of n«troi and th > one least tried by the

public school men today.

To develop attitudes and ideftla.~» Vhm an individual

Joins a club in the school* he Joins one of the few organi-

zations which he will Join during his life time with no

idea of making money. Hare in the hobby club the Individ-

ual works for the Joy of working and not for money. The

wider problem of method in education is the developing of

correct ideals and attitudes in the student. These are two



things that cannot be assigned or definitely stated but

must come under the learning not found in formal teaching.

The club program fills a place here* for it is In doing a

club activity that one can stress the ideals he wishes his

students to have. A club program comes the nearest to

being the old Greek education of any that we have in Amer-

ica, In olden Greece* the great teacher or philosopher

gathered the interested ones about him and taught them his

ideals. The sponsor or acvisar of a club can be compared

to that Greek teacher for the club brings together those

Interested in the same thing* Although some educators sre

advising the teaching of morality through direct education*

the plan has not been successfully worked to any great ex-

tent, ideals if brought before a group of students and

constantly kept there do not need to be stressed. The

student needs a place to put his ideals and attitudes into

action and that place is in the club. Practice with satis-

faction can do more to develop correct ideals and attitudes

than can the regular curriculum. Moral habits of action

are gained through action. The mere knowing of how to act

correctly does not mean that one will always make the

correct response unless he has had a chance to practice.



The close contact of the Individual with the other members

of the group will develop his sympathy for his fellowman.

The club demands cooperation of all of its members and when

a club gets cooperation the training of the individual has

been strengthened. The school is the agent for developing

these Ideals and attitudes* Holch reports that the

superintendent of schools of Seward (Nebraska) tells of the

vast improvement of the moral conduct of his students after

he had organized school activities* The elimination of

any undesirable practices such as cribbing* petty thievery

swearing* and obscene picture drawing will come by estab-

lishing school activities* The regular class room is

handicapped in the formulating of correct ideals and atti-

tudes but once they become habits through activities, they

can be carried over to the regular curricular work* Clubs

feel a need in getting the proper attitudes and ideals to

the students. The clubs can put through a program so that

the business man will not have two sets of ideals* or

morals* one for his home and one for his business* The

club will give him the chance to practice the right thing

and then he can carry it Into his business and home life*

The club Is needed so as to present this opportunity* The



teacher will be able to get his Ideals and beliefs across

to students better through club activities than any other

place as sponsors can get into the real life of the club

members.

Financing the Club Program

Every activity which the school fosters coats money.

The American people are beginning rightfully to think of

the ever mounting costs of public instruction. Were it not

for financing them* the high schools of the country could

be doing oaany activities which are now barred because of

the expense. The activities which the educators fael have

rightfully earned a place in school life are showing an in-

crease in expenses which is alarming. Athletic teams must

be equipped in such a way that one often wonders if the

athlete is not being pampered too much anc if it is all

worth while. The school administrators mast raise this

money because the average board of education feels that it

cannot rightfully spend the money for these things. If the

crowds at athletic events increase when one has winning

teams* then the school must increase its facilities for

handling them* With a losing tean» the school needs not



worry about too many In the stands but needs to worry how

to finance that team. School athletics are not the only

activities which are in need of support. Debate teams*

music organizations* and all other school organizations

found in every high school have this financial problem.

Where the spending of the public money for these things

leaves off or stops is a serious situation for all school

people to face. If the public money could be used to fl-

n nee the extra-curricular activities of a school* then the

principal and sponsors of activities would have a far

easier time than at present. Financing the activity is an

important element in the life of the club. Clubs which

are expensive are a hindrance to many stuoents since the

average high school student is not overburdened with money.

If a club tries to carry on too large a social program the

coats become prohibitive and the purpose of the club has

been defeated. The lavishing of money on activities is in

direct opposition to any thrift program a school may be

trying to foster. Too much expense connected with the clubs

makes the movement undemocratic as the membership becomes

limited to the few who can afford it. The club must be

handled in such a way that tho poor student will feel no



burden so far as expense la concerned* To do this the

school must work out a financing plan which will not be a

burden nor too large an expense for the pupils* taaohers* or

the board of education* Most schools plan to make most of

their activities self-supporting while others use a common

fund to support the losing as wall as the paying activities*

The clubs could hardly come in under the common fund as they

give no entertainment which will bring in any money* Their

financial problem must be solved another way* The easiest

way to finance a club program would be to apportion the

cost equally araong the olub members* ^ften this plan would

keep deserving Individuals from joining clubs* It does

have the advantage that a pupil is apt to have more Interest

in an organisation if he helps finance the activity* He

then feels that he has a real part In It*

Funds for the activities must be raised In a dignified

way* If they are procured any other way* the program loses

standing and falls Into dlsroptite* The contests and enter-

tainments which are given for the public will usually be

self-supporting* They need no discussion as they come

under the pay-as-you-go plan* The clubs and activities

which give no public performances are the difficult ones



to finance*

Soma achools are trying various plana and are thua

experimenting to find the best ona for their situation.

Schools as a rule are coming to use the activity ticket rare

and more. This plan comas to the high school from the

college where every student who enrolls ia charged a certali

price for a ticket which admits or givea him all of the

privilegea of the extra-curricular prograau This plan has

ita advantagea as well as disadvantagea. The diaadvantagea

ara that tha price of the ticket ia apt to be ao much that

the average student will feel that he cannot afford it.

*:ven though it doea coat him leas money than all the com-

bined individual ticket a, he feel a that he cannot finance it

If the ticket ia sold on the inatallment plan then the work

of keeping the books is increased. The atopping of tic*.et8

when tha payments have been permitted to lapse causes in-

creased work for some one. The plan has an advantage in

being based upon a good business idea and the administrator

can get a more accurate idea of how to handle hi a budget

for the coming year. Then again most of the students are

already familiar with the installment plan as the country

aaema to be converted to the idea of a "dollar cown and a

dollar forever." The plan aa far as the activity ticket



is concerned seems to be one of having the student pay so

amen every week for a certain number of weeks* The payments

usually run five or ten cents a week. When the pupil makes

his weekly payment* a stamp is placed on his card showing

that he has paid ail of his installments up to date and is

entitled to go to all the activities coming during that weei

It is not good unless it has been properly ataaped. This

scheme is usually handled through the home-room organiza-

tion and does away with the labor of having ticket sales

every so often. If clubs are financed under this plan they

woula need to get a prorated share of the receipts. This

amount in turn would be divided among the many clubs in the

school. Such a scheme would increase the amount of work

that the supervisor of activities would have to do.

The colleges and senior high schools have an advan-

tage over junior high schools in the matter of making

profits out of their year book* magazines* and newspapers*

These activities are not supposed to be carried on for

financial gain and when profit is made it should go into

a fund to improve the publication. These activities should

at least be self-supporting. Tho average Junior high school

has its school paper but it is not enough of a money



producer to finance a club program. Some schools do use

profits from school publications to help finance an activity

program but this Is not practical in a Junior school because

the profits are missing.

Two closely allied ways of raising money for the

support of school activities are tag «aya and subscriptions

by means of donations and public collections. Comparing

the two as to dignity in methods the subscription plan Is

far ahead of the tug day. The subscription scheme is not

a reliable one for financing as it usually falls short of

the desired amount. Volunteer giving cannot be used

successfully as all of the students are unable to give an

equal amount and this fact hurts the plan. Tag days are

nothing more than glorified begging with a pretty or charm-

ing girl doing the begging act. While the school may get

sorae advertising from holding tag days* such days cannot be

considered dignified and worth while to school life. The

subscription list Is far the better plan of the two. The

school that cannot finance an activity program without tag

da -s and subscription lists had better postpone the start-

ing of those activities which carry expenses until it can

see a way clear to financially care for. Its program. These

two schemes will bring disrepute and disrespect to the



activity program too soon for schools to attempt to use

them.

Some places use the fines accruing from library books

kept overtime or those that are lostt to give a general

activity fund. Any money derived from the source rightful!

belongs in the library fund for replacements. Then again

these fines would only serve as a small portion of the

needed money. Interest from funds which the school may

have on deposit is often used to help care for activities.

This plan is not feasible since the average school usually

has so little cash in the bank that the interest would not

be worth mentioning. If the school does have large suras

of money on hand then the principal hns missed the real

purpose of his activities. He should see to it that his

activity program becomes a functioning one rather than a

money making scheme. Rentals from loc&srst but not locker

key deposits* help keep a few school activities going. This

ime is decidedly out of place for the student is entitled

to a free locker as much as he is entitled to a free desk.

Santa Barbara (California) uses the profits frosi its

cafeteria to support the activities. This hardly seems

fair as the cafeteria can hardly be said to be an extra-

curricular activity unless it is planned to be run for



instructional purposes. The school usually expects the

cafeteria to pay expenses ana is* as a rule* run to furnish

its patrons good food prepared cheaply and without profit.

One can hardly Justify the use of funds derived from the

profits of fch«i cafeteria to finance his activity programs.

Perhaps the most undignified way and a scheme which

is certainly not worth while* is for a school to c^ilact

junk* old iron* and newspapers to sell. This plan makes

Junk men out of students whom we are trying to keep out of

blind-ally Jobs. Laughs* criticisms* and objections to a

school's activity prograa would follow if one trlod to use

this plan. This is at least one way the schools should not

try.

The plan which is the brjst and the most fusible is

that the board of education ta e over the activities and

finance them, ^'.nce boards of education have seen fit to

place their stanq> of approval upon then* they should finish

the Job* The boards have approved them since they have

given the activities a place in the dally schedule* given

the time of the teacher to handle the activity* have

appointed directors of activities, and in some oases have

bought equipment for various activities. The supervisor

of activities should submit to the board an estimate



prepared by the various sponsors of the amount needed for

th^ various activities. Th© board should, if at all possi-

ble, subsidise them. The board could insist and collect a

small fee from the members of the various activities bit

the problem of buying equipment which costs money would be

taken care of by public f m'n. The subsidizing of activi-

ties would do two things for extra-curricular activities:

(1) Th? results would be acre tangible and worthw'-ile aa

the spending of public money for activities would result in

the public demanding more and better returns; (2) the

activities would be given a more dignified place In school

life and would not be a side show only.

Dement made a survey of the plan of financing activi-

ties in the high schools of California by sending out 65

questionnaires to as many schools* of which only 20 replied.

These reporting schools gave the following seven ways by

which they supported their extra-curricular programs: (1)

The student body pays fees and class assessments* (2) the

use of the gate receipts and ticket sales (supposedly

athletic contests)* (3) the receipts from plays* programs*

and entertainments, (4) the sale of publications and adv

uments, (5) donations, (S) funds from the board of



4~

education, (7) profits from the cafeteria. (Santa Barbara

school resorted this plan), ^nations were reported by

one school but could hardly be used as a method of financ-

ing the activities* Thla article did show that the schools

were using nearly all of the possible ways of raising *noney

for activities.

a bulletin from the Univarsity of Korth Carolina

tension Division quoted by Yyara gives the following

tat of entertainment for MM financing of the activities:

"(1) Festivals. Holiday celebrations such as May Day*

Valentine parties* Armittic -. At these celebrations

a small f^e is charged. (2) Parties: Children's parti as,

lawn parties* silvar parties and receptions. (3) r.corts:

Local talan*, musical concerts, and the like. (4) F^aJs:

Box suppers* ehieken stews* pie dinners, ca a sales* ouster

suppera, sandwich or candy sal3s. (5) Community affairs:

Community Christmas trees* community athletic flftld day,

eomnawlty picnics* community fairs* community circus.

(6) Miscellaneous: Debates* plays, pageants, songs, school

exhibits, popular girl contasta, story hours, end games,

library nie-hta, illustrated lactu , raving pictures,

rummage sales, and carnivals."



Stoat of the above would furnish some money but the

means of raiaing it are not exactly the best as they are

all forma of taking it from tie public* The schools doing

these things would infringe upon the church's territory all

The Girl Reaerves in th : Hutchinson (Kansas) High

Ip finance their program by having sandwich daya

on a certain day of every weak. This gives them some little

cash to pay local expenses

•

At liberty Junior High School, the Girl Reserves

have a small initiation fe* Mat! than they sell candy bars

at the sohool ball games* The Oirla' Athletic Association

is financed the same way. The Boya' Hi-Y is financed

through initiation fees and by shares of any entertainmenta

un in whioh they are interested. Financing the hobby

clubs is done in two ways. The student is asked to pay for

any expenses incurred in purchasing anything which becomes

his individual property. The expenses which are more of a

general nature an; could be called overhead expenses are

mat by the school giving some form of an entertainment to

defray the coat. This year (19M) the expenae was met by

th* student council bringing one feature moving picture to

the building. The Travel Club financed the cost of their



r^cle of pictures by giving an entertainment so that the**

was no Individual expense* The Boys' Cooking Club is cared

for by the 3oard of Education. The clubs are Inexpensive

and no one is kept from joining any club because of

finance.

The clubs t after having their expenses financed* must

have a legitimate way of handling the money. The money

should be very carefully handled as it gives students t

right kind of training in buslnesa matters. When funds are

loosely handled and no cheek made* the pupils are very $

to become eareleae* There may be two principle types of

organizations in the handling of funds* First* the

decentralized organization in which the club handles its

own finance ? s it chooses* :ach club raises its money and

snenda as it sees fit* The plan may work but there are

objections to It and It Is apt to result in poor finance

snd often unpaid bills* The centralized organization is

one in which all funds coming from activities are handled

by a central treasurer* The club treasurer would still

get the practice of handling* collecting* and reporting

on receipts and disbursements* but he would turn all

receipts over to the central treasurer* VTioever the cen-

tral treasurer is* he should be bonded* should be easily



located* and should have regular hours. Ordinarily* the

oral treasurer r/111 either be some one In the principal's

office* or some one in the commercial department* or some

one connected with the school bank* The school principal

handles the fun?a in more than half of the schools. The

club treasurer collects the money* then turns it to the

principal who will give the club treasurer a rscelpt for the

cash. The central treasurer tatoM the rueeipt in dulicate*

keeping the original receipt and giving the duplicate to

the club treasurer. In v" starsing the money* the club

treasurer writes a pay order to the one getting the money.

This is made in duplicate and is signed by the sponsor of

the club as well as by the club treasurer. The original

order and invoice are delivered to the central treasurer

wteo issues a voucher check for the amount of the pay order.

The duplicate order regains with the club treasurer so as

to form a check. The central treasurer does not pay an

order unless the original invoice is filed with him. fhen

a club desires to purchase materials* a requisition In

triplicate should be issued and signed by the sponsor and

the club secretary. One copy should go to the vendor* one

to the central treasurer* and one should remain as part of

the club records. The central treasurer should issue a



statement once a month to show the financial condition of

the clubs* a coram4
1 composed of both students end

culty should be -ted to oversee the finances of the

school. The committee should prepare the budget to act as

a financial guide for the school.

The plan of having the commercial department and

school bank is very similar to that of the principal's

office except that ti «surer is shifted frot? on^ place

to another.

Whatever rnethod the school plans to use should be

developed by that school and not taken from elsewhere and

adopted by it. The centralized plan Is the better for the

average high school as It serves as a check on its depart-

ments as wgll as living the necessary service* The school

administrator must be able to get a' curate repor;s on

finance and then to see that the finds are handled in a

way which is above criticise.



Club Practices

Bo study would be complete without a view of what the

better Junior high schools are doing In the matter of club

organisations. While the movement Is comparatively a new

onet some schools have been experimenting «nd developing a

good system of clubs. The policy of most of the schools

seems to be to organise and then go slowly, attempting to

satisfy their local needs with reference to both school and

community.

Lyman writes of the school policy of the Ben Blewett

Junior High School of St. Louis (Missouri). This school is

described as being in one of the best residential sections

of St.i,oui8 and having only a foreign born school population

of 15 per cent with 36 per cent American born. Most of the

students are planning on entering the senior high. The

ability of students ranges from the very bright to the dull,

being In this r spect like the average junior high school.

The school planned to organise enough clubs to care for all

the students. At the time of this article, Ben Blewett had

six athletic clubs in which membership was strictly volun-

tary. These clubs were not based on athletic ability but

were more for physical development. In addition to these



six athletic clubs* there were organised twenty-eight sub-

ject cluba or what might be termed hobby clubs. The aim of

the school was to have every student enrolled in at leaet

one extra-curricular activity. Participation waa not com-

pulsory but was left to the wishes of individual students.

The result was that only about fifty students went to the

study hall. This was a small per cent of the pupils en-

rolled. The six regular class recitation periods were

shortened enough to provide for an hoar's time for clubs at

the close of the day. The clubs meet the last hour of

school. So report was made as to any objections at this

time. Each club had a sponsor who acted as an adviser In-

stead of director. Attendance records were kept and stu-

dents were required to be present. All of the clubs corre-

late either directly or Indirectly with the regular

curriculum. Sponsorship was obtained by teachers who were

interested in various subjects volunteering for the work.

Interest was good since both sponsors and students volun-

teered for the club work. The clubs developed school

morale* initiative* and leadership. These results were

obtained by having the students elect their own officers*

make their own rules* formulate programs* speak and act



freely in the club. The participation in club activities

was used as one of the threa things upon which the school

awarded the Blawett "B" to its atuuents. Tha letter could

not be earned unless the student did participate in extra-

curricular activities. The letter was awarded to develop

knowledge* ideals* and habits of good citizenship, Tha

policy of the school in the club work was to adapt tha

organization* methods* and experiences to the needs of the

adolescent, in doing this* the student waa always urged

to be s good citizen of the school, chool life waa based

on the principle that school* was a miniature democracy and

that in participating here# one could develop into a good

citizen for hia country, club activities were based upon

the principles of education and at all times the difference

in the individual in mental and physical capacity was

remembered* also the fact that these students were changing

from day to day,

Lyman discussed the school clubs of the Washington

Junior iligh School of Rochester (New York) in the wehool

Review for March* 1920, Thla school established clubs and

took aa its guiding principle for clubs and sohoola» "Hake

a democracy of tha school," «?ith thla in mind the school



established 49 clubs with 64 leaders and with a total mem-

bership of 1,650 students. Clubs found their way into the

school through a Development of the school activity program.

The scops of the clubs was students and the ability to find

leaders among the faculty. Students were required to belong

to some club. This meant 100 per cent participation on the

part of the students. One assumes that faculty participa-

tion was also required. The student could chooBe any club

he desired as membership in the clubs was not based on

grades. The only determining factor in the club selection

was the choice of the student. The students elected their

own officers* arranged programs* made own rules* and ran

the club under the direction of the faculty sponsor. Mem-

bership in some club was required by the school administra-

tion because many of the students had no outside inter at

and needed a study period. This school believed that the

clubs served a double purpose as they oorrelated both cul-

tural and vocational training. This was and still is* in

keeping with the best educational advance. The student who

had to leave school early was given sound educational

guidance and the foundation of trade efficiency. Throughout

the entire club organization* the needs and the capacities



and the increasing maturity of tiu growing boys and girls

were studied to help them progress in school • All activi-

ties were definitely planned to make life in school a direct

preparation for life in the city. This was helped by hav-

ing the clubs meet on a regular scheduled time on Friday

of each week from 10:55 to 11:60.

Monroe (1926) discusses the club practice of Barbour

Intermediate School* Dt>»t> (Michigan) • The school admin-

istrators in establishing a club program for this school

did so upon a basis of directing the social instincts of

the pupils. The school has an enrollment of 2,000 students

who are enrolled in about 60 clubs. Although membership

in these clubs is not roquired but is strictly voluntary*

the great majority of students prefer to join a club.

Only 51 students went to the study hall. The clubs meet

at the same time once every two weeks and this time is the

last period of the school day. Each club has a teacher

adviser and a program which is carried through the semester.

The clubs are under the g neral supervision of a director

and committee composed of students and teachers. The clubs

were as a rule hobby clubs ana ones in which stud ants of

this age would be interested. The clubs were started in



1922 at the stggestion of two department heads who were

given general oversight In the matter of ciuba. The student

body has had a 50 per cent tarn over and the teaching force

has been the usual changes. The ciuba continue to thrive

and prosper with these many changes* The administration In

charge of thla school saw the need of clubs because of the

forming of gangs by the students. The wise teacher attempts

to direct these tendencies Into bhe right direction* The

best teachers In the building were already taking cars of

this tendency so the question arose whether or not a chance

to participate In some activity was not duo every child.

Four steps were followed In the ore;anlelng of clubs: (1) A

committee of teachers was appointed by the principal to

study the situation and to recommend a plan of action. (2)

The teachers had to be educated so that they would be will-

ing to try the experiment and then be able to carry it out

successfully. (5) The interest of the pupils was focused

on the Idea, and then were Invited to voluntarily enroll in

clubs* Including the 13 clubs already existing in the school,

(4) The coordination and direction of the clubs had to be

handled In such a way as to give them a dynamic purpose and

continued activity. The committee drew up these principles



for clubs: (I) That a club should have soma definite and

worthy reason for being* (2) that Its purposes and activi-

ties should be children's and not adults* * (3) that msmber-

ship should be voluntary in any club. The clubs were not

formed in a hurry but the school carried on a campaign for

three months for awakening the pupils and explaining the

clubs to them, ^very meeting in which students participated

some advertising work was carried on, .-.fter this campaign

the students made their first* second* and third choice if

cluba in a home-room meeting. The clubs w^re formed and

then lived. They worked out projects and had an exhibit

weak. The school authorities think they saw many good

results for the plan* The teachers believed clubs did all

that was claimed for them, students are deeply interested.

Teachers have learned to handle clubs. The right use of

leisure tlrsa has certainly been developed in a large school.

The cluba in this school worked and wera continued by an

enthusiastic group of teachers.

Prunty (1986) wrote of the extra-curricular activi-

ties of the Tulsa (Oklahoma) High School. He has given them

a definite place in the schedule and perhapa done more to

currieul arise them than any other man in the country, in-

stead of clubs* he makes his big work be dona in the



home rood, tils home room meets ev *ry day for 25 minutes

and the school clubs meet after the la»t ssasion. The

clubs which are organized could not be termed hobby clubs

as their clubs mmmm to be found along one or two depart-

mental lines end have a definite idea of advertising or

boosting that department. In the Hnglish Dspfcrtment are

found the ?"rIter's Club Mid the A^virtere Club, In the

partaent are the Cartoon Club and the Design and Boster

Club, rhe three school clubs ari the T Club* The Booster

Club> Md the T-Walkers. All of tha above clubs have re-

quirements for membership so that in reality tha average

student of Tulsa (Oklahoma) doos not have a chance to join

a special club or one that night be termed a hobby club*

The author is exceedingly well pleased with his prasent

activity schedule as carried on through his hoae rooms.

Most reports of the club practices found, consider

only the large school plant, but SliKmond reports on the

extra- curncular practices of Bell flower (Illinois) High

School. The school is situated In a rural village of 600

people whioh furnishes 20 of the 90 students of the high

school. The actlvitias found in the school are under stu-

nt management. Good citizenship is the foundation upon



which their activity program rests. The stuaenta cone I

gather for 30 winutas at the beginning of the day 1 * work.

The school has the regular class organisation. Only few

clubs are found In a high school of this site, Thoy are

the Agricultural Club for boys, the Home ~conoaies Club for

girls* and a Boy Scout organisation with the agricultural

toaeher In charge. The various music clubs are classed as

extra-curricular activities nnd meet the last period of the

day. The thrse clubs meet tfttf the last class or they

sometimes have evening meetings.

Poster describes the practices of Langley Junior-

Senior High School o" Pittaburgh (Pennsylvania). This is a

high school which includes the grades 7 to 12, inclusive*

and has 1,400 students* being operated as one six-year

school Instead of two. The school arranges for an activity

period of one hour in the regular schedule. This hour la

divided Into two parts. Fifteen minutes are to bs had at

the beginning of the sch uy for a chapel period. The

real activity period of 45 rdnutes is held the first thing

after lunch and is called the fourth period. In this

school* Stondey is the day upon which the clubs Teet. The

school sponsors 36 clubs raost of which could be tsrmed



hobby cluba and the others are of a more or less curricular

naturd» being used and intended for curricular reinforcement

rather than curricular extension. The clubs exceot five

meet on altax-nate Mondays. The other Monday is used for

study purposes, in the ootn Club activities are

directed by the principal through teacher assistants. Club

reporters submit a full written report of oach msetlng to

the principal. r;aeh club elects its own officers and can-

ducts business in a regular way. Each club has a faculty

sponsor who volunteers for the sponsorship. Membership in a

club is upon a volunteer basis. At the beginning of each

semester a full list of clubs is posted in the Home Room.

The student fills out a club choice card giving his first*

second* and third choice. About 75 per cent of uhe students

participate In these club activities. Th>3 club may have

members from both upper and lower classes. The entire extra-

curricular program was started with the idea of socializing

the students of the school by adopting a program suited to

the needs of the youth of adolescent stages.

In the Kola^s Junior High school of Philadelphia

(Pennsylvania) all extra-cui ricular activities are used to

farther some form of guidance such as physical* curricul si ,



social* vocational* civic* avccatlcnal* and ethical. Part

of these will be through the different act ivi ties. Clubs

were organised as sue jive aid to other organizations

attempting to do the above seven kinds of guidance. The

school has 77 clubs organized and each club has a definite

e schedule as they meet curinz the activity period which

is the last period in the day on Monday* Tuesday* and Thurs-

day. Under this plan a taacher may sponsor more than one

b. Every tsaeher is expected to sponsor at laast one

club. Stucsnts are required to Join at least one club and

ths student who has no r Ions In school work may have

membership in three clubs. If he has one condition h* may

have two memberships. Before any club is organized in this

school* the club is studied with reference to thf local

situation. Clubs which wculd be popular for a little tim»

are not organised. The clubs rrust supply a community need.

The sponsor or founder of the club must be able to fore-

cast the activities of the club. The club must find its

activities in the inherent nature of the students. Aftar

each club has passed the above test and been placed in the

club roster* the entire club system is tested in a meeting

of taachers and principal. Four checks are used: (1) Loss



the present club system offer enough opportunity lor guid-

ance? (8) Are the noous of the children and community met

with the present m of clubs? (3) Do the ciubs cover

-& requirements of the seven objectives of education as set

forth in ths Cardinal Principles of Secondary ^aucation?

(4) Do the clubs coop arftte with all clubs dedicated to cl

betterment, patriotic uplift* a* altruistic service? The

parents are tolu of the clubs through the Parent-Teachers *

meeting .e atuaent fla&s a list of clubs in each class

room so that he can think over ills choice* Divisions are

not rushed. The ciubs are not allowed to be ovarcrowaed.

Clubs are established in which membership is iiroited to

certain classes or to people meeting certain requi Peasants*

The ninth grade has the privilege of iirst choice, then the

eighth grade picks its clubs. The seventh grade or beginn-

ing class is sent into three clubs, btory Moui , Travel* and

Music Appreciation. Clubs r ise their own expenses and are

required to be self-supporting. Senior high school students

are not allowed to retain their club membership in the

junior hii?h school clubs. The administrators in churge of

Holmes Junior High School bolieva that their club program

is doing more than they thought it would. The teachers as



wall aa the pupils are vary ouch in favor of the program.

oh of the departments haa sponyored various clubs which

wars related to its m.,-....

Literature Relating to Club jrr&ctices

The fact that In recent years the literature relating

to extra-curricular activities including clubs haa had a re-

markable lnoreaae* shows that the school adrainlstr tors are

taking an Increased interest in these matters. The educa-

tional magasinss have been having many articles relating to

these subjects. The National Educational Association has hac

speakers from various schools talking about activities.

Books are appearing on the market in astonishing numbers*

The literature is about to the place that any one who desires

information relating to any form of activity can find a plan

described which has been working some place. I similarity

among the books exists and a few outstanding ones are the

pick of the lot. The authors of texts relating to the

principles of secondary education are including chapters

upon the extra-curricular activity movement with reference

to secondary schools.



Perhaps the beat statement of the underlying principles

of extra-curricular act! *3 wist.Ob Includes clubs, is the

one Issued by Briggs which was at the beginning of the

movement relating to activities. In this article, the

author has stated the reasons for activities* what they arej

and the best lias for holding the activity period. This is

an exceedingly well written statement concerning activities

and any one who considers establishing an activity program

should have this article to read and think over. Brlggs

can be credited with giving Impetus to the movement when he

placed his stamp of approval on It* the same author contin-

ues the sanctioning of activities. This article while not

mentioning extra-curricular activities does show how a

liberal education will be more nearly obtained through the

use of Interests started In youth between the ages of 10

and 15, The article is well worth one's time for stuoy*

iglas devot s a chapter to oxtra-ciu-r' activi-

ties* Only the more recent authors of booits on secondary

education are touching this subject* Eht author of this

text *uves the underlying principles In the building of a

program. He diseussos each type of extra-curricular activi-

ty euch as the assembly* the home room clubs* school publi-

cations ana so on* This chapter Is not un ext ;:u.ive
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activities. The aim of thla book waa to collect the

Mftl'lblog th3 current nrac tires ana opinions of

L extra-currlctil »r act . study was Lntd to

j element nd secondary fleia of education. The book

contains the um Tg principles of activities and an

analysis Of t 1. x*t of the practices f

in the r .s wnich have a working ^xtra-cjrricul-r pro-

as tb :.nistr: tor a ohane* to c. . hie

tices with those which are considered the beat* This text

includes every form of '-xtru-cirricular activit*/ which is

t anywhere. The ctlces" was wort!

the tlnse spent on the book as on^ finds the advice he Mi

Tho plan which i.oos Offers i.>r evaluati? . extr; -

curricula activities will serve as a check on the adminis-

trator who is apt to become over enthused and tnen let the

activities ran the school. The fact that this society made

a study *_s problem shows the growing importance of

these activities.

Mi of I 3t texts on extra- curricular activities

is the one >wn. book is wall written* eoVere

the entire field of activities* gives the checks for estab-

lishing a program and s to be avoided. Two



chapters in -
, the administrator who Is tnlnking in

•na of clubs, They are I ? on clubs anu the other Is

ok ncial administration of aj.1 activities, it*

be comes (1) tha value of clubs* (2) how to organize*

(o) Um activities of t rious clubs > including a

long l'st idle ciabs to be organized . The chapter jn

.1 administration does what most of the literature

falls I tbat Is t^lls one how to raise the •••oney

>stj organizations. This is a vital problem to the

:ors. Ino same cnapter shows how to euro for

lajTiey one raises it. The s rstem of financial account-

in* Is worth a atuay. The entire book Tarnishes excellent

ing and study to one interested in the extra-curricular

ac; . This is one book that evry principal needs

In his library wnere s can have easy access to it.

It is an outstanding book in oxtra-curricul >r actlvit

n has pr ^p'ired a book on clubs in which is dis-

used the mjthous of starting clubs* moking the constitu-

tion ana by-laws. This text also contains a set of work-

able rules of ore ex*. This boo., is intended for

Ion of all clubs rather than of hobby clubs in the

>ol8. It do s contain m^ny valuable suggestions to



organizers but It falls to give a real ciiscustion of school

clubs. jf the book is of such natur-3 that trio schools

I handicapped in it.

Oak Park (Illinois) High School h s a series of sc.

clubs which have been discussed by Blackburn, mis taxt

discusses why they have clubs* 3tauent gov<; t» MM

time of the activity p-arioc. ftor the foundation has been

laid* clubs for boys and girls are uiscusseo. ih

in the school has a cnapter. This chapter includes the

underlying principles of that ciub and a alscusslon of the

activities including any social functions the clubs may

have* This text is one of the practical booKs on the uiar-

ket.

jar have prepared a book which directs the

attentions o: the public to the functional values of the

various types of extra-ciass activities found in tno modern

b school. The text shows how theso activities may be

used to train the boys and girls for efficient, intelligent,

and sympathetic living in a group. While the book incUu

all activities i La high schjuIs, one cnapter Is of

special LflttWlt to the '.dual interested in clubs.

This i cal in nature nnd aid one in establish-

)bs. text cont .ins aaterial w Is overlooK



In otner books. It also has a discussion of literature

r>latlng to extra-curricular activities. The high schools

Joliet and ;;ecatur (Illinois) were used as the experi

-

•: i schools In getting this data together.

The latest material appearing in the field app-3 rs in

the Morth Central .-tsaociatio:. zavly issued by that

organisation, 'his terly contains a report of the sub-

.Klttoo en xi. rrlcului* .^tlviti-js. The problem as

stated by them was threes- as follows: ,!

(1) To list the

specific things which pupils do in various extra-currier

ixctiviti«s» {£) to evaluate these activities in l of

itral .S8or-iatlon objectives* (3) to cite r«f«i

to helpful literature on tha extra-curricul -r activities."

) comrittrse has dune a valuable piece of work in classi-

• various aetlvitias found in the high schools with

a long list of objective claimed for each of ths actlvlti .

>rt contains good references on each of the various

parts of the activities. Ihis has an advantage as it is

exceedingly new.

.ilen have prepared a text in which the

•-.tie Roc. ...ansaa) High schools were used as a labora-

tory. The book contains the various activitiss of the



school including a good chapter on clubs. The author:

arranged a wary full bibliography on each of the chapters.

ie for the chapter is found at the beginnlru .

the text is practical and valuable for students of extra-

curricular activities. Locsuse the things have boon

and have v.crked one can feel safer in t: to adapt the

text than If it were all theory wltnout practice.

Perhaps one of t t re best workable and .cost pr

tical books In fctM flelo today is the one by Kyers. The

author has had a varied experience In the field of educat

tains from the place where these things really work ana

not from supposition. . complete set of principles is

established for the read*; % e lists the objectives and

m does what so many fall to do* he gives a number of

dangers to b-? avoided, tart two of the book is over

to club life in the school. 2M3 Induces th ylng

principles of clubs, list of them and th<tir worK, values

to be derived, ana best of all how to organise these clubs*

t to do at tho first meeting ana otuir meet is dis-

oisskL The various societies in school are ?ovorod«

oxete list of references on each part of the book Is

the close of each topic, fpm axt^ov also sugsosts ways



means of financing the various activities. This is an ex-

cellent text because of L -leal nature. One can find

in it every activity discussed Bd the best plan of putting

it over. The author has covered more material in this text

than any other one has.

The text wnlch takes the extra-curricular activities

of the school and places tuem on a guidance basis is the

one by Thoaas-Tlndell an --a. This is tne only text

sent which confines its wor*: to the Junior high school.

This fact makes it more valuable to one in the Junior se

than any other. The book is worth a caroful raadlttf he-

's of the way in which tha material is handled even

though the reader is not interested in r^aaing school activ-

ities. The :e is not theoretical but is a record of

the growth in thought and jxp .rionce in the Holaes Junior

>ol of Philadelphia (Pennsylvania}. The c/iapter on

clubs establishes the basic principles* ana th'sn a comclste

check' stem listed for the organization. The clubs ara

then listed with their purposes and activities, i'he club

schedule is shown. Ihe r lader can tatie thi'ss chapter and

establish a system of clubs. This la the most practical
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work on the clubs In junior high ols. This ia reul

contribution to the establishment of an extra-curricular

activity prOKrtur.. In ev^ry Instance all activities have

bien checked aeainst the 33van cardinal object of

secondary education.

'tagajsine articles covering nearly every phase of the

field can b«j found. rtlcle relating to club practices :>f

various junior hi,rh school ro to b* found in School

Hevlew under thj authorship of Lyman. In these articles

he discusses the Ben Blewett school of ut. Louis and the

Washington Junior High ;1 of iiochestar (New

These three stories tell of the actual workings of these

schools and aro worthwhile.

aeeds for clubs Is shown Pound. This shows that

clubs may be made to sorve the satisfaction of tne girl's

social instincts* to give tnem leisure time 1 t in

musict art* and drama* and to train them in right social

standards.

Buss in chool Review gives 10 reasons for clubs

aft3r he had used a clib program in the school w as

under his direction. This article shows what one man can

do with a carefully directed program for clubs.



>twell gives a leussloa of the olaco of

extra-curricular activities In Vacation In ~c . ^nd

•'.ety :4agaBlne, I-ie shows the place of cubs i . hi they

be used.

In School Life ves thi value of supervision

of hi«:h school student organisations. Ha defines supervi-

sion* li.-ts objectives to be aehi«ved#and then the value to

be derived from the activities. The article is well worth

studying.

The above are only part of the many good things to be

found in the educational magazine > which have activities

written by men who are doing these things.
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S'irv«?7 of lAbertr' .: ui'or High

liberty ounto: ^hool v*as e^tabllsfred ai, a junior

hlph school in ptenfcer* 1 . building at that time

was on.} of tha beat adaptjd b: i for a Junior high

• was In th . ln^ bat 18

i3 rooms each built so an to uccojinout ; a

manual training room with tool and finishing room for 22

students; a n lc art room ana a domestic aC room

eouipp'id for 24 girlaj a science room; a gymnasium;

audi tori a Lit to a tat about 7dO people; am; a study

an:: library combined. The study hall seata 1 nts.

The school was started with aoproxiE&tely 350 atudenta

it has 625 nuxea on lt3 roils, the teaching i r

sists of i2Z <f whom I women a:

school Is located in the nortn p. rt of town una draws bkm

of Its l trlct. . iTi-

5 of the ron shows I ost of them co*ae from

ho .ut night bo tamed claca as the parents

; f^r th -

; east part en aged In business* tr »



)feasterns. In the ninth t it5 stun into live on

fa. tg living finished e. tary education in rural i Ls s

now driwirur to utchinsDn for high school work.

nationality of students will be y 100 par con. t—

in is verv few are foreign born ov huv? parents who are

-sn bom are to b .1 strict. Ilv? school

enrolls practically all white chile re nly six colored

pupils are on the rolls. ;ists of tv. s

and four bo .

e school began t vool ye r of 1 - tb an

enrollment of 602 c . ,> boy* en girls.

^mber 1# at which tinn t —grade r a, tne

school had the follow urollment:

GU Tot

l a • . . . -31 71 152
Seventh .... 14 40

;hth 3 . . . . 74 11 189
tth .... . iu 8 24

B .... 91 -4 18b
nth A .... 11

. 2

10

61J

21

1 1 • 611



i8 "B" classes In each of t is the first

f of that y ths " " elsstss are the 1;

f of the work and «re the classy which enter the buix -

ing at the middle of .'. m school onrolls nj.rly

aa many boys as It dees girls* The balance between the

classes is interesting ally at the end of tie fifth

month following the first semester's pro:sotion when there

were 500 bovs and 302 girls on the rolls* thsrs be'n..: nwre

bo 73 in the seventh ami ninth ~han tnere rls

but -e had so many more girls thin boys that

the girls hel* lead in the building by t*o,

students are of the type ordinarily in a

school system, ranging from the superior to the dull. lbs

school attempts to care ach of these by \& in

class room. The students are very rauch i d in

school sqi shown by the par cent of attendance which the

building has month after nonth. Unless o is or infec-

tious dlssa*** are present in the district the per cent of

attendance will be better than 98 r >t. fha attendance

for the yea.-, - , was 97»5 per* cent. Phe tardles for

previous ;re only 33 which is a most re I
-

a record for the largo number of students* of whom

3 four or five miles in all indc of Kansas weather to h



in th9 class room by ..... station** retrain

in BOtaool rmc do not quit to ^o to work or play groanc

school population does shift sors© as some move out of the

district or leave the city bit as a rule the buil.l-v; bas

about as settled a population as any in the city. pt -

eiffht students who had been in r.t tendance at building

have left sehool coring the first six months of this

Of this number* 66 huv jred other schools, 16 h

sevared all p: 'j connection with schools. Of thil num-

ber* nine left because of titter personal Illness or ill

in the fatally, s leaves six who quit r to go to

wor*. or were dissatisfied. Of th^se six* four vers girls

two w its boys. The holding power of the school is eood

or it Mold not show such a record, ;il six o

mnm fail ins; work. The stuJonts of the ni

ie class will usually ro 100 per cent to the s mior h

school. The s t who deases to come to scho 1 at t

end of the fr :shman ye*»r is rare and so we conniaor that

about 99 or >9 par cent of :ur student the senior

scnool.

-erode lfl always in1 Lt I ows

the wav in which the stude:. >vo progressed ugh the

school 8 So -.. ~ -
: table is compiled by two methods in



-•as). One Is usir U - n^rdt

table which allows on- 5 for a student to make normal

progress* Under this table* no attention or provision is

made lor late entrance or any other causes which ad. »er>

studsnts out of school. fh« Othor olan which Is used by

cltlos a^oirin .jhow a low p?r cent of r°>taroation la

one In which a student Is allowed two years in which to

make a grade so as to show nornial progress, B. th tables

follow:



Table I. — Strayer Englehardt
(November 1, 1928)

5event] Eighth TKnth
11 yr. 9 mo 12 yr. 3 wo. 12 yr. 9 mo. 13 yr. 3 mo. 13 yr. "9 mo. "'

14 yr. 5 rao.

Are (Year) I

12 yr. 9 mo • 13 "r. 5 mo. 13 yr. 9 "6. 14 yr. 5 -•o. 14 yr. 9 mo. l 16 yr. 3 mo.
TotalB 8 T ' ' B

1

'

: a T B :
3' T I : T 1 a • T • B (J 1 f

.
:

1 2 3 : 1 : 1 . 2 . 3
6 6 12 2 t 2 1 1 : 1 8 : 7 : 15

15 12 27 t 2 1 3 : 17 1 13 t 20
30 24 64 1 I 2 3 ! 3 8 11 1 1

: 35 34 : 69
19 13 32 7 : 4 11 8 19 27 : 34 : 36 70
4 3 7 4 t 4 8 I 21 28 49 2 2 6 6 12 • 37 41 j 78
3 3 6 5 > 3 8 1 18 26 44 1 1 2 6 13 19 I 33 . 46 79
1 4 8 2 ! 1 3 ! 16 11 27 3 5 8 34 20 54 2 . 2 4 58 . 43 101
1 3 4 2 < 2 1 4 11 15 8 1 6 18 27 46 2 1 3 32 . 43 75

1 1 1 i 1 1 6 6 1 l 1 2 14 2C 1 • 3 4 16 , 24 : 39
1 1 1 : 1 1 2 2 4 2 1 3 4 7 11 6 : 2 7 15 : 12 : 27

: 1 1 [ 1 1 1 4 3 7 1 : 2 3 6 6 12
1 : 1 1 5 2 7 i 6 ; 2 : 8

: 1 2 2 : 2 2
: 1 1 2 2 : 2 : t 2
: 1 1 1 1 : 1

Total 1 71 : 152 26 : 14 40 1 n 115 IRQ 16 24 51 li 185 11 : 10 '

' 1

21 209 : 312 s 611

Normal age . l 49 37 1 86 11 : 8 : 19 : 39 84 l 93 4 6 10 52 47 : 99 , 3 I 4 7 168 : 156 : 314
Overage • • • ! 10 14 l 24 12 : 4 : 16 : 22 32 i 84 9 2 11 27 28 • 56 1 6 : 4 t 10 76 M : 170
Underage ... : 22 20 ' 42 t 3 < 2 : 5

| 13 29 l 42 t 3 1 3 12 19 ! 31 : 2 : 2 : 4 56 : 72 ! 127

Per cent

————

.

Normal age . . 1 32.2 I 24. 1 t 56.5 t 27.6 : 20.0 : 47.5 i 20. 6 t 28. 5 : 49. 1 • 16.7 : 25.0 41.7 28.1 : 25.4 I 63.5 i 14.3 : 19.1 • 33.4 25.9 25.5 . 51.4
Overage . . 1 6.6 l 9. 3 » 18.9 t 30.0 t If .0 • 40.0 1 i:.. 7 s 16. 9 I 28. 6 : 37.6 : 8.3 45.8 14.6 : 15.1 : 29.7 : 28.6 : 19.0 : 47.6 12.4 15.4 1 27.8
Underage • . 1 14.4 l 13. 2 t 27.6 ! 7.5 : 5.0 t 12.5 t 6. 9 8 15. 4 1 22. 3 t 12.5 i 12.5 6.6 : 10.3 ! 16.8 8 9.5 ! 9.5 : 19.0 i 9.0 11.8 : 20.8



Table II. - go-Qrado t <ble i at two-year Intervals.

( .o of September 1 ,1928. ' fttf« "ove.iiber 1,1928)

i:ovonth
'

lghth : 'linth
1 Total

1 a T 1 B
I ....

T : B T t B
:

T

Belov. 13 81 63 144 14 M 43 .

1 95 92 187
13-14 16 13 29 42 55 97 t 12 19 31 : 70 87 157
14-15 6 8 14 28 28 56 : 86 50 106 : 90 86 176
15-16 3 1 4 8 9 14 : 28 26 48 30 36 66
16-17 1 1 1 1 2 l 7 17 : 12 8 2017-18 2 2 4 : 2 2 2
18-19 1 1 : 1
19-80

: Q
orer 20 o

,
o : P o

Tot --1 1 ,t .192,
, |

1/2 104 206
:

HI 312

•Jormal M 21 43 33 37 70 : 32 33 65 87 91 178
Orer-igt 4 1 5 1 2 3 : 2 2 4 7 5 12
PHtii" m si 63 144 i 56 84 140 : If ,

69 137 205 216 Ml

p«r.£«ut !

1

•Jorwil 11.5 10.9 22.4 15.5 17.4 52.9 : 15.5 16. 31.5 14.2 14.9 89.1
Over-ig« 2.1 0.5 2.6 : 0.5 . 1.4 : 1.0 1.0 1*0 1.1 0.8
0nder-aat

.

42.2 32.8 75.0 ! 26.3 39.4 65.7 : 33.0 33.5 66.5 1 .

"

35.4 69.0

•



Tabid l» which is the rJ onservative schedule*

shows that tho building has a retardation of only 27.8 r

cent with raoat of this being found in the mid-year claas

which comes into the building overage* This is not the

fsult of the tlemalMf schools aa many of these students

are not on par with other clasaes in the mutter of lutViii-

y of these stuaents aro ones who have :noved

froa one Pity to another* t - losing out in schools.

B of this aarne group have lost a semester's aoi

through either p «1 illness or illness in the home.

This leaves 51.4 par cent of tho students wham they belong.

»y have made normal progress through the grace . :ie

largest pzr cent of normal age is in the seventh B grade

with the lowest in the ninth A grade* The boys of the

building although fewer in number (by 13) furnish a larger

per cent of nor-aal students. Girls furnish a larger per

cent of overageness titan do boys. To sake the report

^rect statistically and psycholo^iculiy* the girls also

furnish the larger per cent of students who art* unceraged.

The building ^derageness of 20.8 per cent of which

11.3 per cent ar girls and 9 per cent boys. The seventh

B grada asraln furnishes the larger ont of students for



the underageness . ,1s report of tnia school will

spare vary favorably with any junior high school in the

mtry.

7/hen tho two-year interval age-p table is con-

sidered* bo $ a mas ta^.e on an entlrelv

differ nt aopearance. The norraal-ege group has a percen-

tage of 2S.1 only with the largast number being fcurai in

the ninth grada. The ov eess shrinks to nerly nothing

aa only 1,9 per cent are o- ,h the ninth grade

again furnishing the largest nursbar. The per cant of

underogeness is reraarkable in that 69 per cent of the en-

tire number of students in the bailding are ahead of wht

they should be. In this division the seventh grade Tar-

nishes 75 per cent of this number with boys in

giving the lowest per cent. The boys under this table ex-

ceed the girla In only overagenass which ia oirectly oppo-

site to whist it was in

I

. table. Dam building m
a wonderful showing by using thil kind of an ag e

table. This table is attached because so nany s&iools in

publishing rts use this scheme to tell of their

d work. This will be the table by which comp riscna

would be made and in order to have comparisons made on the

* U ii



same b;is'3t this table is , . Yba feet that the mode of

the building in age is 14 is an interesting lt-^m with tnree

I in th(=i building being only 10# yaars of age ano I I

above 17.

The occupations of the parents as shown by the re-

port of tho individual m.rr.b :rs of the various clubs is in-

teresting. In the following table the parent** occupation

is classified by the usual vocational standards. This is

30 that one can see at a glance how the various clubs

fall into the occupation.



Table III.— 3ho.vl.n5 occupation of purents of nembers of the various oluba

SIX)! 11.8 tlO

Personal
ServiceClub

1

culture i Mining

junuul
unci 00:..

Indus-
tries

Trans-
portation 'IVude

PULllo 3 Pl'OieS-
uivloe : slona Clerical Total

«.rchery • • •

Toy . . .

01ft . . .

Book Report .

Kodak . . .

Lacquer ...
Laoquer . . .

Newspaper . .

T: rift . . .

Dennison Paper
Mythology . .

Harmonica . ,

Stamp . . ,

Boys' Athletic
Dramatlo . 1

Basketry . .

lodel Airplane
Boys' Conking
Folk Danoe
Scrap Book .

Sewing .

Travel

2
1

2
4
2

4
3
1

i

I
I
1

2
1

2
1
3

1

1
o

1

2
1

O

2

10
8

4
4
6
4
3
10
6
9
6
6
7
3
9
5
6
6
7
6

18

2

3
a

1

3
1
7
2
1

2
4
1

3
5
1

2

7
3
8
7
7
IS
12
7
14
7

10
13
14
6
13
8
&

11
12
6

11
.12

a

1
o
1

£

3
2
3

1
2
1

a

1
1
1
2

a
1

D
2
a
1

4
1

o
a
1

1
i

4
a
G
4
3

3
a
1

j

z

1

a
a
1
1

5
2
1

a

1

o
2

o
1

a
1

1

3

1

1

26
23
39
22
20
24
22
19
40
27
31
35
31
19
SO
25
18
24
30
22
23
37

Total . . 46 143 64 207 19 34 64 18 3o7



T^is table was iiade to allow the occupation of the

parents of club sobers i see if any relationship ex-

ist ib chosen by the student and the work

of the parent. Since the majority of these clubs would be

salfisd under <nanufacturln e of the ciansifi-

catton coaia not be found in any club) activity, the indi-

cat'ona are that th^re la no relationship existing between

the occupation of the parent em clab stoles bt fc

lAm The more likely reaaone for the joining of a club

are (1) that a friend haa or is joining this club, (2) t

the student has a real int In that activity, (3) be-

cause of an attraction or ~t >f the advisor in charge

of this activity, and (4) this club presents an opportunity

for the student to get before his I students. Fheee

are only aaaumptions made from observations and not from

.stionnuires or any scientific conclusions. These are

:.lts of five years' obeerv^ In aeelng 8tuaents

select their Individual club activity, Rm table curriea

no /hats in club choice,

I course of study for the students of ty

nior Sign I chool would show how these various clubs fit

into the general plan. -irse ven below:



lb j fjft
Porlo quired eiaae

iventh B anc.

-tal Sr lance . .

llah
benmtloa . . .

r>ceu ai . . .

Physical Training
•ilnln tic rt

ie)

iwlcg
nu

"srchestra

26

ighth B and A

Lal sience •••••
liah ....»•.

Mathomatlca •

Manual Training or Doomtie
ence . . . .

Training ....
Vecbanical rawing (iioya)

it one)

l rawing
Choraa

trs .....



-.th B and A

jufrjsct

it ah
^bra .....
!.al Science .

Physical Training
In

( May elect 23 hours)

Glee Club
Orchestra .

• • o

Commercial English ....
Lai ..rienoe • .

v-nercial ArlthMtle ......
Commercial
Physical Training ........

( Slav elect 2^ hours )

Glee Club
Orchestra ......

General lish • . . .

Social Science •

Physical Training

(Say elect 10 hoars)

Algebra
merclal .rithmsitic
—»TOlal fonjianahip

Latin
rentary science

Uanual Training • .

Domestic Art . . .

rcnestra ....
Glee Club ....

.'tods

p ;r -y-eek

5
5
5

I

5
G
5
5

I

5
5

4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
2'

3



9 work of the ninth grade is divided lntfl other

classifications but tt»* roaily mean ths throe courses

above, ihe courses ari included to show that t urti of

i school vrhllo p. sive is not of an unsettled*

errt'.c* ?>ianging nature* but tends to be up-to- zh-

out the faults of an pirl—nfcal school. The sch ol

la divided into two semesters with the work of the previ

s-j-aoeter contlnu'.ng unless need to repeat the subject is

shown.

The previous short survey of th3 schools* Its w

lngs* its pupils* and its reuults* are given to show the

setting Into which the club life was introduced. The clubs

wer) introduced as an extra part of an extracurricular

orogram aftor a careful study haa boen nd* of t laents

and the eomnjunttv.



The Scheduling o. trs Ourricular Activities

at Liberty Junior Rig- >ol

The extra-curricular activities of Liberty Junior

n enool their origin in the 10 societies which had

formed in the school. These societies might have fc

termed home-room Oi oni: but they had store functions

without I irpose of the boat roo. ... -^ - inute activity

ifiod was placed In the day's scnedule* The sciiedule of

the school begins at 8:30 a.m. and dismisses for lunch at

11 3 53 a.m. The 46-rnlnuto activity period #ith three class

periods completes the nsornlng schedule. \r lunch,

school begins at 1:10 p.m. and is dismissed at 4 p.m. Tfte

regular activity period is batween the second and third

hour classes except on Monday and Tuesday when It is

;led for 8:30 a. m» ie beginning of the school day,

This period has different uses on various days* Monday is

given to a general assembly at which tin* moving pictures

are shown or one of the homo-room organizations s

..ram. announcements $ changes of any class , si the

development of school spirit are cared for in this meeting.

;,day Is the da?r the home room* meet. Fhis yaar the



hOTie rooms hava been workln >r a schedule lally

prepared for thera* This schedule was pr©oared by a c

of teachers. This is the day on r;hich tne xracatlonal

srifl . s ociation r ing for tnfcir n nd

since liberty is a rtniitrir of sociatlon th ants

'ohsir banking . -'.ng of activity the

beginning of the school day was because of tivis bar

V'ednesdsy shows two '

I and two boys* groups

alternating. Cha Girls* fjts one week ane

the next Vedr. the Glr ' relation :eets.

,3 groups thon ai.tsrou*. P th? re.-aalnder of the ye r.

a' -sets on the same Veunasday as e

1 -is' ..thletlc ation. fbm Inner Circle of the

aieets the Mat ' ednesday m coos the Gills' ts ;rvo« r
:irea

of clubs are tlie only religious organizations found

in tho echo, 1. : irsday is terasd Bofafef Club -. This is

the da? when the various clubs hold t votings*

is given to general assa^bi*. . fhtl

.1 extra and special preparations are maue to *.:ive the

at i a pleasing entertainment, speakers are. often

in to talk to the students. The aaislcians of the

city are invited to select 'oris before the studsftf .



In this assembly* scripture reading and prayer are always

given. The various musical clubs of the school give s|

numbers in assembly on this . The ho.oe rooms are all

required to present at lass", bly program a yc

and Friday is the aay M I for the . The stuuants are

far mor^ I uslastlc over i» own schoolmates * progr;

than they ar<? ovor any of the Others* o school t-ro-

,he st . participation in public aa -t-

irwis before their follow s'

co the activity pe. Ls placed in the regular

eta ol totudalSt tus entire student body Is expected to

parti . the clu tings between the second

and third periods has incre t in thoa t

of the fact that the meetings are held on school

students and teachers are more willing to participate In

club activities. tort sy has been added to clubs*

This time» between second and third hours* was selected be-

cause the parents and employers would not want the

to be excused to oojne home or to co ne to work as would be

the case with some If the group mot the last period in the

day* This tine was also a good period for the parents to

get into the programs whlcti the various groups would hav .



groups are better able to gat i am

at this t Lartho -noon. ime

after th'i per :, long e: for the nothars to get t

be\ i«r

m the last p«rlo<3 be<" . 3t be

anc v Ity period

o In the f§ >la ran to
.

The various activl tie: duled as a rule on

ir particular day b*e | :>f an apparently go n»

v is usually tormed ".

abt; I will as a rule be BO at than on Oth

-3. ing an attrac tetlvity porlod on that day will

not only get the students ars in a better

ing attitude but will actually b ts to school

-sn inclined to regain away. -

«* «MP which bei 1 since 'i v'. to

- B to t oup at this time. was assigned

as "

- of the fact that bankirv '

;e

on that day end as ehool boeka I

t of necensit z on tott day.

;aday was given to the t t «eot on

ay be' th
: regul I -week earvioea if the



arches are hold on '"ednesdav'. hen again# &t one

day was needed between the ho - -neetings and thoae of

js. Thursday was gti to the hobby clubs by

a process of elimination since ull of th v days had

been assigned. This day has b*»n a one as club com

tees are able to at tjs for t

ip. a uecreod that Friday raust

be given to an assembly in which lal entei' a-

tures are oriented such as ar of

I city or programs by the ho r.o fOOffiSa :^> oth-^r reasons

can be assigned for havirwr It on Iriday.

The fact that all of the hobby clubs »eet at the same

hour on Thursday solves the proble.tr of students belonging

tiore than one club. -s the clubs all meet at tht same

t it is -sibln for the pupil to be La nor*

in again* t a clubs meting betw » n ttl3s the

question of the Senlo: chool student continuing his

Membership in these clubs because he can- ot get b or

the -ae tings.



animation of flubs

icipal of Aberty Junior High School realized

it acti\'lti>s clod ,

plo» '" ve more students a r rtiei I ,

opportunity for practical tl ig In the creating of

ideals an;i attitudes* ar 4nts a to

ool which would ears for the

"gang Instinct." The regular school work#

, ing iTjany of t_ 39 thin .. riubo or 3tuuent

. >tr apposrance in the city und

jf school control, fht beat way ling

the situation seemed to bo tl" school zatlons

built upon the interest of students ar, :ne

UP thing. ?he fact that stftOh clubs ted an appai*

not . the situation because the t'.vo groups

to be rd of the desirability of theae clubs* One

can not always take e needs without labor.

I i t achers* :leh all of the t -s

of this . . -nt# tl

ing clubs v; otioned i cipal as a plan he

wishoc' e tried in . The needs una uos of



the clubs w9m discussed for soma tine, first eting

did not convince t. lOhor* of the need and desirability

of clubs* :il met were necessary before a club

plan was .tic be placed in use* Tho

est drawback In the teachers' thinking was the question as

to wh lc. fow saw in tm I a

scheme to cet more worx out of theau Teachers were given

individual unci private meetln. a with the principal to con-

vince of the need of t . literatur t-

lng to the actual wor of clubs was scarce at tlM time

of our organisation, borne ors were able to decide

club they wished to sponsor while otners could think of

none. Too many of the teachers wore inclined at first to

wart |o §et ;^me club from their particular subject matter

field rather than a hobby club. This criticism is not true

today because prantlcally none of the ciuba are now built

along curricular lines. In tho beginning* the sain problem

was to sell the club idea to the tear . Aft** all had

expressed a willingness to aid In the organization* each

r was invited to o > to the office for a personal

Interview relating to her club. t this meting* the plan,

irooae. activities, and any uiembership limitations,



Including qualification of .'8 and the members to be

owed in the club we s cussed. In the thenars*

and in the private rvlows the following points

iting to clubs . .scussod and unless a club could

furnish a satisfactory answer to theae questions* It was

eliminated. The qu.at'mr. o. o»s tho club supply a need

of the 6 > hat Is the aim of the club?

line or think through the activities of the club. What

the immediate and what are the deferred values of ths club?

U the influence of the club be confined to the class

room or will it reach out into the comrunity? Da the

activities of the club find their source in the character-

istics of the youth of this period. Characters of youth

ssan the following: This is the age of r tie s activity*

it is the age of realism* it is the ags of idealism* and

this is the age when team work or cooperation is to be

developed. All of the above items are characteristic of

the adolescent youth. Does the club cover a wide enough

range to p ••' t avocational* vocational* and cultural try-

outs and do'is it off?r opportunities for physical* curri

lar* social* civic* *nd moral guidance? -re all of the

local community conditions ta^en into consideration?



: clubs cover the seven objectives of education as set

forth in the cardinal principles of secondary education:

lth» oonsand of fui rocesses* worthy home

bjrshlp* right use of leisure* vocation* citizenship*

and ethical character? If a club cannot meet some of these

seven objective;* of education, n that club is not en-

titled to a place in a club program. The clubs should be

checked against tVnfse objectives. .11 of t.a-.se points

w re discussed and answered satisfactorily in the beginning

of our clubs. To help the tmchers decide on clubs* the

plan of permitting the teacher who first as cad to soonsor

a certain club to have that club* was inaugurated. This

helped several. To help the slow one* I "ions w»re

made and in ones or two instances* so-ne were left witnout a

lb assignment to see if students would desire any other

flub.

ver the teachers had been sold on the idea* the

plan was presented to the students. The club program was

first di seas sod in an nssor.bly meeting of ail of the stu-

dents. The meeting was more of a town -neeting as the

nsors of the various clubs were asKed to talk and to

cu3s their club with its activities. Students wore



Invitee5 to ask questions relating to clubs, tfntj wore

asked to suggast any club they would like to see formed.

:iany suggestions were made, iot all of the oluba they de-

sired were practical and auvisable. Otftar suggested clubs

were not organized because of too few d&siring that partic-

ular club or a sponsor not i available for it. iiiia

assembly occupied some time* thjn students were dismissed to

return to their regular classes. Mi selections wore r -

quested of the students but they vara allowed to than

• up and discuss the matter at homo m th fellow students.

The home rooms had their next program given to the discuasloi

of clubs. The school authorities wished th« students to

have a part in the beginning of the clubs, -.ater in this

I vr ek» another aase~.bly was hula and students wa.e asked

to make their choice of clubs. The students were permitted

to select any crab he desired as long as he could meet the

membership reouiroment. Bflai clubs had to a-

tlons for awafoersalp. , vn example of this was in ths orga-

nization oi tne Pat •,; :lub. i'he only requirement here

was that membership was to be -ad to students who

wer* actual owners and breeders of unimtiia. This was aone

to exclu ones owning a pet eat or a dog. Nearly all



could m*t that condition* "hen thla Pet otock Club waa

united, It had a aanoberahip of 20 boya who ware actually

ra" >n»» dogs* alee* r bat goats, nd guinea pigs.

The Piano Club required that Ita membera be able to play the

piano. The nflcesaity of auch a roqulre-sent i8 easily seen.

In the stamp Club* one requ :t waa that the member have

a collection of stamps and that he must bo adding to hi

a

collection, f laon for this *a I ^ny students

an Internet in atampa but o h to start a collection.

s club would have been awarjped without thia restriction.

Some clubs were organleed which w^re to havo only seventh

iders as wr«« .-Ighth gradersjand frthare vera for

the ninth grade* while others were to be mixed. The ninth

grade students were allowed their first choice* this being

due to the fact that since they were the oldest citizens of

the achool* thoy should be more interested in keeping the

school working ataoothly. Then* again* the otr.ers would re-

taain in the building longer, 'fter any limitations were ax-

plained* th« student waa asked to make a choice of his club*

then nport to the moating place at once. The membership

had to be reduced in some instances because our rooms do not

permit rooro than 30 in them.



When the membership was present and the club seemed

to have a group that vooll .a intact* offleers were

elected. The sponsors acted as 1 f chairmen. The

elub nominated and elected its own officers who war.; to

rile the affairs of Lub except that the sponsor must

always be present and hava final say In the matter of club

activities, The first nesting v/aa used for the election of

the club's officers a. *esion of the plans of the

club. The clubs must arrange its own program w> Ight

ba givon oither by its own stucontfc or by invited spe&kers

who wex*e wH informed concerning the subject rnatter of the

clubs. The clubs stirted off with a large amount of intere t

enthusiasm* including a griat deal of newspaper publi-

city. *o«t of the clubs have b ing ever since taair

organization.

The Aiatf i urposee and Activities of the

Individual Ciubs

I ciiapter is Cevotsc to the individual clubs.

a purposes* activities* results* and eligibilities of

members ar_ cussed in this c; . m clubs t

arranged ' ^lr importance CMP value but alphabotlcally.



ne Club.— T"-' a la one of the nev; clubs at the

acv
: it waa 01 -3d in 10 bo the increased in-

t->r.)st in nvistion in this city milch was just agitating tha

buying of a Landing field. ^bmbarship in the club

tad to 20 bo-'s. ;ation '

to the size of the

ing roor73« Haab-srs -uat be in tha aevent;.* :\th» or ninth

.ited in I ;bj »et.

this club as first <- but fifty hv. ond

eba 9 .

The I .nd purposes of the club arei

1. To confirm t ; a i lection for tho study of

aircri ft construction formed by itsany voun, boys since the

Id v'ar and the spectacular flights of aviators* by

them authentic instruction on the subject.

2. To utilize the intermit in aeroplane construc-

tion by tr.otiratim* shop wor .

3. ^o provide boys with a wholesome interest

which ti: f pursue in 1 «•

4. To provide some vocational try-out In study

and construction of aeroplanea.

s of the club are:

f mil t tb sponsor on the evoi -

ft fro» the e Biraplest ' to



their present day cornole:: lopraunt.

xplan&tion of the principles of flying! U3ss of

i various parts of an aeroplane.

idying the language used in aircraft constr -

tion so that young students may become familiar

mi tortus employed* such as* ftteele » radiator* pon-

toons* elevators* bidders* skidfins* struts, znd others.

Model if a snail aeroplane done to sasle.

^h boy in tha club makes one or more models of airships*

and tlv>re is a 3trong incentlx'e for work. Attention is

gained at the fir3t by giving whittling exercises vhleh in

led steps result in production of an aircraft pro-

pellor. The variooa parts are made bit by bit ana then the

plane is assembled. This makes excellent supplementary shop

work since it calls for a nice use of tools* accuracy of

execution* and exactness li -urements.

The club has infor '.scussion of such topics

as aerl.-v". i, freight* and passenger service* landing

Ids* ai>riod photography* new flying device;}* altitude

records, iorjg distance non-stop flights* itc. Members of

Hub take their model planes to home rooms where they



give talks on pianos* thereby enlightening trie other stu-

dents In the school on the subject. These talks before the

hoxs rco*ns incrsases interost In this club sad inoirectly

aid all.

rchery Club **- rhe -rchery f lub Is open to all stu-

dents interested in -ubject. .'saibership la not limited

to any certain grade but Is open. Ka previous knowledge is

required. Boys and girls are allowed in the club.

The purpose of the club was to interest st s in

worthwhile sport which would tftfe* them out in the open air*

thereby aiding physical efficiency ana health. The sport

is inexpensive and can b<3 continued in the fity. train-

ing of students in fclM right U3e of leisure Li very impor-

n this club. The club is of value in vocational t; -

out as students mal;e bows* arrows* and targets.

The measibers of the club either independently or Joint-

ly raade bows* and arrows and the target. Bitty had visitors*

who Lnevv this fisld of activity*

e

nto their meetings to

discuss si y. The asking of the itaterial allows the stu-

' l o met to use his manipulatory ability'. The study of

archery increased interest in curr' v activities*

especially in social science dus to history of srehery* in



manual training due to waiving of bows and arrow** and in

mathematics* because of cost 3f material, cooperation of

students is fostered because of the making of material in

partnership and the use of it thereafter.

Basketry Club.-* Membership in the Basketry Club is

;n to any p'<r?ll in the seventh* eighth* or ninth grades

who Is sufficiently interested to conscientiously apply him-

self to any project '.s willing to boar his shars of the

expanse of the material. Bo requirements as to past Ins trac-

tion or ability are tsarte upon prospective members*

The alms of this club are to use bas. ~try as a pro;

-he teaching of farts of an educational value* to pro:

>* control* to develop aest taste* to provide pupils

with articles made in the club which they may use as ^Ifts

or may sell. This will have pupils feel the needs of the

project.

Mats for hot dlshos* flow holders* and simple bus-

s which are usaful for various purposes are made by :-om-

bars of limited exr ce. ore advanced members make ar' -

elea of nor; 'Iffiralt vroavee and more intricate design.

Searing is studied and discussed especially that of the

American T "cian.



The club develops habits of application and industry,

naciousneaa that a cheerful attitude towards one's jork

tends to elininsto errors* services rendered for ir»

increase one's own happlnos3# and enable one to bettor adapt

one to social conditions. Tho work of the club forma a

Battling link between the D iod th* school. It teaches

se of tools and materials used in weaving* such as

roed» raphia* pints needles* native grasses* otc.

:tic '.;lab«— memberahip in this club

is limited to the boys who have made ttM squad in some of

the school sports* such as football* basket ball* or track,

increase the lovol of sportsmanahip in competitive

sports* to toach the bo; ..las of the various sports

as 3oon as possible* to te->ch the boys ths code of spurta-

nanship peculiar to each sport* and to develop friendship

without any cliouea aro the aims of the club.

i club learned the rules and various codes. vlv-

itios of othor schools were discussed and if .-aila

were attemoted here. ore. education waa stressed by the

club and in a survey made the ciub founo that 90 par cent

of the boys planned to go to tha local senior nlfh school

that 10 per cent wore considering Other cities.



per cent of the boys plumed to eontinoe their athletics.

3 have learned the valu<? of sports and friendships

started in athletic.

ort Club.— ny student who Is a pupil at the

school is eligible for membership in this club. The pupil

must I in In Lng worthwhile boo^s.

This club plans to inci "he pupli'-s interest in

?xood literature by opening up to him books with wbl< was

unfaadliar* ' tab furnishes a means of using leisure in

the right way, especially In later life. This organization

showec Is better ways t 3 book reports fop their

'1's'i socially tl 1 the use of posters, orange

rits were otade to allow pupils to use books read in club

and book reports made hirs to bo used in collateral reading

which is I of all pupils in Rnglioh courses.

Hosabora of the clubs read books of own choosing

with the advice 1 Idance of the sponsor. ^orts to the

club were raade on the books and at extracts were r^ad

from interesting parts of the story* Posc^ -sting

I book ware ?nade# displayed, tor given to ' 's

Itsh instruct-- •. i'he M of the club have shown

Increased Interest in books, especially the better kind*



Casap Cookln& Club.— ;e:ubership in this club is

id to seventh grade bo' rs. Phi* >n was placed

on member* because boye of this grade are wore interested in

Scouting and are apt to feel the need of cooking. Sooui re-

to b© placed on mnbership because too many

boys t In tna club*

The alms and purposes are:

1. To give the boy an appreciation of food v.

2. To create a aeairo for appropriate etiquette

at all tines,

3. To teach the boy to prepare and serve aiaple

dishea.

The principles taught are:

1, "rood sust be planned to uieet the needs of the

body.

2* * v;ell-eookaa foods are always desirable,.

3. Skill in preparing foods is acquired by an

deratanding o: prinelplea>«

m food should be both attractive ana nu

tious.

infidence is obtained by the use of proper

etiquette at all times*



; following were prepir-oai cooked, and eaten In the

club: Hot cake3* cr up* c. d pttii fri-sd

pot.-it'. i«i slab rabbit* cr dried b^ef* stuffs s*

fried apples, bisculta* and othsr articles of food whi

boys eoold prepare on hikes or ca.-nping expeditions.

The club has worked on the principle that the less

the boy carrion In his pack the raore he HMt carry in his

head* It is best to c -.rry sound general principles in I

head and recipes in kbs pocket. The simpler ths outfit*

ths more skill it takes to u»e

will be obtained from his u nirtii

Dennison Paper Club.— Tha club has a membership of

34 girl* who are in the seventh* eighth* and ninth s*

club ltd membership to girls but no quailficat

is placed an then*

j club was organised with the pu. of repeating

as nearly as possible* tin combination of colore . d in

flovsrs* and Other things as usad by nature. ..;. . r - lse

of le.l. . tpt . aembership ax»e stressed*

^ to lack of experience of raaabers* work was

started on an easy project which allowed for fast j as

and pretty colors* ano Interest were kept at



high pitch by such means. fttMt paas w re the first project.

;t«r» made In all pots! solora and combl:< 3 ware

selected which resembled t; .1 flowers. Carnations*

., daisl > J .Is» narcissus* poln ,

and ros3S were niade. AStar > - lilies an '.pa

were constructed, large ttuibfj .ecor&ted powdar cans

re made. The problem in this project is the combination

of colors M itness. . lM9g number of candy s were

mad j. Nut cupa ana place c^rcis also found thair way intj

the club program.

•sobers oi ve enjoyed It and pi ad for

more time. club made sweet peas for the Ope se

-..

The materials for this ciub have been purchased by the

school and th^n tho sponsor h*s furnished each member with

.lea as they are needed. Patterns are furnished by

snonsor anc each girl copies own patterns.

1/r .1L°.»~ 'e club is composed o: ants of

all grades who are iiK -ad in dramatics. Ihe neafeershlp

is ce~ ved by try outs becftiae 01 the lar. bar «ho

want in this club, ah attempt is made to distribute the

me nbarship among Hm several grades.



BlflO as far as possible

In each student it of the draisa* a

;ce of w\ 9 learning to

t&J fcfa tragedies I » some knowledge of stage

directions* gas:, i au action* and ea nee in those

things. The pvi I of tl b are to ide raaans of

fulfilling the a" d of givim; every Mdber a part

production of plays*

club v p S-^s own entertainment and

also the school's. Plays are road and discussed. The club

programs are produced. > that no student

Is continually tnaaorising. rslub I for the display

or show instinct of youth. It alM furnishes enterta"

for other students.

ce Club.— T: ill

are >nts of the Junior .chool. The membership is

no-

I aims and purposes a.

. to l^ttr"'

btf i .hair folk dances.

2. To furnish phyM. cr. activity. Th s like

se dances and do them :nthusiasra* thun deriving from



them more exercise than igti lees enjoyable

reo' • ts.

3. To t-.^aen r n of mind and ' .

only nust the girls be able to take definir, out

thev :3ast ex-cuts thora with fee] id meaning*

o activities aret

1, Learning something abaut the typos of steps

that we find In the various e->untri

•« Blag a few rore simple tat

tic dances* such as* og*

Irish lit, : 9n" D« of 0] iglish Harr 's

BO*i tatdisli ni£.« MW| rc <an Hoppf s o.

3» ^t^ps of th> clog. r«S«ny of these dances

are Chirac

t

c of the tetail .

The girls have learned about eight or ton folk dar.r

Th ild on short notice give an entort*imn3nt vltn the

dances. iris enjoy these dance-3. rls furnished

enter for the >psn •

'j>—• • i club Ik composed of r the

seventh* ' > ; ' ,>l interented In

4i Is ellpiblo for club warship.

e alms are to furnish enjoyment* cultivate worthy

use of lelwuNN .zenship* ethical c tract .



In thfi srlrla. The club v to rae:-e articles -hich

would Ti&ke suitable gifti .

9 clu? at of tine in ti&nd. ft

cussed vhich to choice of gifts and

the suitable gifts ff »nt oce&sicna* The girls have

%

tllOVing ~rV Bl9t1 »

pillow Blips* string holders, holders for lie! lifters* and

fr. tteterlsl is furai trt but in

jects xatarlal is V tlty«

The girls have learned citizenship ft . the train-

ing r id in tsha on their D^n rs—

sibility as to conduct. arned iess»

right use of 1*1 ©• T lava learned to c

^Mtbtfm i They

the sppropriatenass of ver* *fts«

is* thietlc Association.— 3bnlnrshlF in this r

nuubars about 35. necessary to earn J 3ints

ln?c to a scale developed by t: ib to be< ft a mn

•/esrtv La sllglbl Infca and bee- no a

is club plana to me i girls to ito

atblatlca outside of regular pbysioal training periods, to



develop sportsmanship in other work as well as In athletics.

The following s^ven points of a good sportsman are:

1* Plays the gams for the game's sake*

2. Plays for her team ana not for herself.

3* Is a good winner as well as a loser.

4. Accepts all decisions In a propar spirit.

5. Is cheerful and polite towards a defeated

opponent.

6. Is unselfish ana always ready to help others

become proficient.

7. as a spectator applauds good plays on both

sidas.

The club has programs relating to physical training.

This organization awards an "I* to the girl who earns 500

points according to the scale. The girl must be a ninth

grader. The girls participate in intra-mural athletics for

girls. The club earos for all girls' athletics so that

there is no demand for interse clastic contests.

Olrls* Reserve .~» The Junior High School Girl Reserve

is an organisation for seventh, eighth, and ninth grade

girls or those from 12 to 18. It Is an International rga-

nlzation.



The object of the Oirl Reserve organization* like the

. . ... is to make a eontributian to those ©lenents in the

life of a girl which sot free the ideals and convictions

that help her live as a Christian of her age* It endeavors

to aid her to grow* through normal activities* into the

habits* insights* and ideals which will make her a responsi-

ble* eager wosian* capable and r^ady to develop tho< e group

expressions which make effective the purpose of Ood in the

world.

Adult guidance and girl initiative are the two goals

of the Girl Eea-^-ve movsiaent. Girls are allowed to choose

on which of the sides of the triangle they prefer to work*

on the membership* social* or service.

The Blue Triangle of the Girl Reserve symbolizes the

highest type of service for Gcd and country* the kind of

service that requires not mere handiwork* but the kindling

enthusiasm and the determination to make good.

The base of the Blue Triangle ts Spirit! the two sides

Knowledge and Health. This means that the Girl Reserve Is

physically fit and mentally and morally trained. Colors are

blue and buff.

The official costume is a white middy worn with either

a white or navy blue skirt, and a llgbs blue tie*



The slogan is n ?o face life squarely.

*

The purpose of the club is: To find and give the best.

The code is:

As a Girl Reserve I will try to be:

Gracious in manner

Impartial in judgment

Ready for aarvlce

Loyal to frionds

Reaching toward the best

Earnest in purpose

Seeing the beautiful

Eager for Knowledge

Reverent to God

Victorious over self

ver dependable

Sincere at all times

I will do my best to honor God» my country* and

my community* to help other girls and to be in all ways a

loyal true member of the Girl Reserves*



HagTtionloa Club.— Membership In thla club Is open to

any Kirl in school who la interested in learning to play the

harrnonica and who will provide heraelf with an Instrument.

The aim of the club is to provide entertainment and

foster the interest of the pupils in ansic this providing a

means by which the students use their leisure in the right

way.

The activitiea of the club at first consi8ted entirely

of instruction* due to the fact that none of the glrla were

able to play the harmonica* As the quicker of the pupils

gained ability and confidence* they were asked to play in

•nailer groups* and finally in duets and solos.

The Haruonlca Club being a musical organisation*

naturally attracted into its membership the more musically

Inclined students. As a consequence each program besides

the solos* duets* quartettes and group-playing on the

harmonicas* contains musical numbers by aember8 upon other

instruments. This year* the club contained these musiclana:

one cornitist* a cellist* an accordlan player* violinist*

several pianists* and voice students. The greater part of

program consists of ensemble playing. The aim of the club

is to have all of the members take part in all of the



programs* and so gain ability and confidence in execution.

Besides playing in our regular weekly club meetings* we

have many requests for pupils to play for home room program*

or in assembly meetings* Groups of the club have also played

at club and church meetings in the city.

So far only simple note playing is taught In the club*

A few of the more talented have experimented with accompani-

ment playing and do very well with it* The club is greatly

enjoyed by the girls and Interest has kept up this year*

Junior Bl-Y,«— The Hl-Y Is open to all boys of the

Junior High school who are willing to sign the application

blank thus subscribing to the purpose and objectives of the

club* The dues are 50 cents*

The aim of the club is expressed in the pledge he

signs: To create* maintain* and extend throughout the school

and community high standards of Christian character* The

school desired to give a large number of boys some contact

with religious training.

The club meets every two weeks In a general meeting

at which time the regular program of the Hl-Y Is followed*

An Inner Circle meets the week the club does not* This

group has conducted a study of the Bible this year* About



40 bovs are In attendance at these meetings while tha genera]

meetings have an average of over a hundred present. The

club has two social functions a year* a got-together In the

fall for new boy students and a father and aon party. The

club sands members to the district and state meetings* The

expenses are met by membership dues or the club sponsoring

some paid entertainment. The club Is fulfilling a real need

In the school and is doing a remarkable piece of work among

the boys,

Kodak Club,'— The club*s membership list is open to

all students who are interested in any phase of kodakery.

The members are asked to get accessibility to a camera but

this is not required.

The llM and nurnoses of tha club are to provide stu-

dents with means of using their leisure time in c correct

way* to develop the aesthetic side of their lives, to have

them see beauty in things about them, and to give them

practical instruction in amateur photography.

The activities are carried on both out of doors and

indoors, weather being the deciding factor. Members are

taught to operate a camera of the simple box type and

following phases of work are taken up* Loading the camera.



focusing, choice of subject* background exposure* develop-

ing and printing* and mounting. The above instructions

apply to a different number of types of pictures: Landscape!

atill life* portraits* and arch' tectural photography. The

club t -ices pictures either individually or as a group.

These are on display. The club sells the picturas they

think worthy of sale. The club furnishes vocational try-

o?ts for students.

Junior Lacquer Club.'-' The membership in this club is

open to 23 members of the eighth grade class who have had

no experience in this kind of work.

The alas are:

1. Worthy use of leisure time.

2. Originality in color designs and article

•elected.

3. Patience. The members realise early* "Haste

makes wasta •*

4. Neatness.

5. Worthy home merabarship.

6. Vocational try-out to students inters ted in

s work.

•ach member helped buy paint and brushes for the ciib.

This was the fee. The work at first consisted of lacquering



small Jars or bottles so that students would learn to handle

the brushes wall and paint with a smooth even stroke. An

attempt was made at first to keep all students working on

the same project but this soon became impossible* The

bors now select and color their own material* They have

painted the following fttdagvlftoftll vases or Jars* biffet

seta antiqued* fruit bowls in two colors* tie racks* candle

sticks* cookie jars* waffle sets* bath salt bottles* toys*

eoat hangers* paper weights* cake boards* and book ends*

The club has been a success as can be seen by Interest in It

and it is realising all of its aims*

-mior Lacquer Club*— The membership in this club is

limited to ninth grade students or those students who have

had experience in the handling of lacquer. There is no fee

attached but students provide themselves with brushes and

articles to be decorated* The sponsor keeps a supply of un»

decorated articles.

The chief purposes of the club are: A cultivation of

the ability to show taste and skill in design and color* a

training in the preparation of surfaces for receiving the

per lacquer* a cultivation of activities which will con-

tribute to worthy home membership* a cultivation of the



aesthetic side of student life* cultivation of tilings to

further right use of leisure on part of all students,

rhe activities arc grouped around the use of the

various lacquers* dueo* and the proper thinners* Students

have decorated tha following articles: Vases* bottles*

flower pfcts* old furniture* cast iron door stops* book ends*

and book racks.

The results of the club are more than satisfactory.

The ai;s have been fulfilled* The possibilities of taking

old furniture and redecorating it has been a big surprise

to the students* The sense of beauty and the harmony of

colors have be*m developed in this club*

Mythology Club.— Tho club opens its membership to all

students of the school who ar Interested in mythology* The

club at present consists principally of students of the

seventh grade*

The slms and purposes of the club are: To bring to the

students a knowledge of the old myths which they would other-

wise miss* to increase interest in literature thereby fur*

ring the aim of education in developing right use of

leisure* to familiarise students with words which they often

find in their reading*



The Roiaan and Sraek c^ds have bean studied and dis-

cussed* The allusions to the various Gods and Qoddessss

have be?m hunted for In the newspapers and then the meaning

discussed. 'Saterlal fw note books has been discovered and

the note book kept* Wvertls events have been Inspected to

see If any reason can be assigned for the names given to the

articles* The club has opened a field of literature to the

students which they d d not know existed. The Interest In

social science bM increased as a result of this club.

The Newspaper Club.— This hobby club was organised

in 1027 and membership Is open to students of the seventh*

th. and ninth grades* The only recuireaent Is the wlll-

lngneae to coop • -ate and the willingness to do some writing

or printing* To date* a pNMfte* number of girls than boys

have be on members of this club* The reason for this,

probably being the fact that girls of Junior high school age

are more willing to do written work than are boys of the

same age*

The alma and objectives of this club are:

1# To publish a school paper*

2* To learn some of the elementary principles

of Journalism.

3* To croate a desire to write*



4* To Inprove English through writing.

5, To express self in writing.

6» To bettor the school spirit by taking a con-

strictive attitude in writing.

7. To afford some vocational try-out in Jo-irn.11

8. To provide soiae cnrrlcular eruidance in publlsl

ing the paper.

The activities of the club have been all toward

publishing the school paper called* "The Liberty Bell."

Th-o aembars of the club write all the news stories* editor-

ials* and featur *• of the parer. Other pupils of this

junior high school sot up tho tyoe In the high school print-

ing plant under the instruction of a student teacher. F r

this printing the ninth grade pupils are given high school

t«

'It was not thought advisable to sell advertising to

print the par)er» and as the cost is very low It has been

easily financed by the subscriptions alone. A paper is

printed every two weeks.

The staff of the paper consists of: -uitor-in-chl^f*

Associate Editor* Literary s»ltor» Sport Editor* feature

Writer* Club Editor* Busl ner>9 Manager* and Circulation



fer* Th-ise people all have certain »vork to do for each

paper. The rest of t ub members act as reporters and

are either assigned definite beats or hunt up Movies w^ure-

ever they may be found*

The club sieats -nee a weak and as this meeting is

during the activity prioci, .. is impossible to give a great

deal of instruction in news writing* Some of the members

who sro more in: l«tf than others come into the room in

the evening for help in constructing their stories, c nae-

quently a few have come to bv) quite adept at writing.

scrap Book Club.— Rn Jook Club is open to any

member of the student body who desires to enter*

This club was ox'ganised for the purpose of giving

students an opportunity to collect and save material in

which they m»e interested*

The aim of the club is t id:

1. 2o direct and develop the collecting spirit

which lies in each child.

Mm To develop a sense of proportion ana organisa-

tion within the child.

The required materials* paste* scissors* and paper are

furnished by each Individual. Vhe pictures or articles are

either brought to class or cut out during the hobby club



period. All book* are aseonbled during the period and an

effort is made to orgnn'ze the material In eome way.

Many types of scrap books ha*'e been made among the

students, Among the Boat Interesting pUttftrtel ones have

been bird b oks# famous paint' i ar«d ideal home arranga-

?« have been 1 tl attempts at so -nettling

new resulting in atory books in which continued stories are

placed In one book* fheri are also the usual joke boo;:s.

The activities of this cub give the student a chance

to relax fron tha daily routine of 30hool work and develop

his Mind and his fingers,

ib.-» Membership In this club is open to any

girl intiihe school who la interested In sewing.

The alas and purposes o* the club arei To proraote the

right uaa of leisure timet to promote worthy boa,* meraber-

shipt to direct 3awing of girls who tew for enjoyment.

The activities of the club ere: Each member makes own

•election as to the piece upon which she saws. "ach member

has completed at least two articles of medium difficulty.

Be attempt was made to have girls work on the same article.

The girls are given guidance in the choice of colors and

their co mblnations. The girls received training in



citizenship by work In the club as no r strlctlons were

placed on actions of club members except what would be best

for the club as a whole. ies from masaeinoa on saw-

ing we e r^ad to Bombers of the club. The members sawed

their work &.nd plseed It oring Open House. Tha

girla used some of tholr pr as gifts.

Stam^ CIub.— ?v ' s club opons Its membership to any

student of th< ol who has a collection of stamps and

la adding now ones. The members are all beys who are

actively collecting.

Tha aims are: ^o tiach the boy to make good use of

his 1 time* to acquire good business habits* to

teach him neatness and accuracy in keeping a collection*

to give him Information concerning the countries from wuich

the staaapa were issued* to teach him the monetary v&lxb of

different stamps»and tha value of a good collection of

stamps.

The activities are: The members collect* exchange*

and buy stamps and in this way they gain a knowledge of

stamps and stamp terns* and at the same time build tholr

collection. The boys specialize in a single country's



stamps rather than a general collection. A local collec-

tor 9 Iloction of 'Jnlted 3tutes sta;mpa

In this *tate glvas % Instruction and talks along

3taop collecting Unas. The boys are i.;.yplred by him.

They bring their albums of mounted stamps for Span House.

To Increase intsrost In stamps* the boys aeeured a large

number of stamps and pinned a stars© on every visitor the

club had.

Mft Cub .** Marabsrshlp In this club Is composed of

48 students who are elected by the horaa rooas to repMlMsi

em. Each home room Is entitled to two raprsaentativas.

tslde of mt QotUM Is la the only elective club

In the 1.

Is club alms to Instruct Its members to become

valuable assistants to the hoae-room teacher on banking

daya. The members plan to devise methods to Increase the

banking percentage of the rooms.

This club oversees the banking of the school. It

makes charts* graphs* and Inspires the home room to batter

banking. The club has placed the school at the top of all

tc schools in the city In the matter of banking. The club

has boan responsible for the growth in banking by creating

a better toorale for It. The club started with 25 per cent



of the students ban first time and has increased

it to 100 por cant, 7 deposited on the first day

grown to more than h la responsible for the

growth of savings and depositors. The students have

learned bat tor business methods and cooperation. The aiae

have been fulfilled*

- -taking Club*— She I ,7 taking Club Is open bo

ills of the seventh and eighth gMie** These younger

studonts are -aore Interested than are the older Ottet In an

organization of this kind* It is significant to note* alsoj

that most of the members ars boys.

h pupil makes his own select' >a of the toy which he

wishes to aake* It may be some small article which Is use-

ful In the horcs* or It raay be just a toy. eoraething with

which h3 can have fun* After the selection Is made, he

lays the pattern on the wood or wall board In such a way

that all available space on the wood is used. It is then

cut .it with a coping saw* (The ordinary saw Is used vary

little in this kind of work.) Then comes the smoothing of

the surfaces and edges with sand paper. After this* the

. color of lacouer is applied in two or tnree
appropriate

coats, depending upon the abilitv of the pupil who aoes the



painting* It Is 'generally necessary to sandpaper the

article again after tha first coat of lacquer. After the

parts of the toy a^e all finished*- they are assembled and

fastened together vrith br<ids, nails* screws* r

cottar pins* 11 lilt "as*) may bo# and then we have the con-

pieted project.

Monitors are used whose buslne a it is to look after

if' ni shed tors* the tools* patterns* paints*, brushes*

etc.

i*~!S and purpose* o' the club are:

1« Worthy use of leisure* The individual* doing

somet' "h while during his leisure hours »will aake

a better citisen than Ighfe otherwise.

2. Worthy hom membership.

3. Training of f -ids as well as the mind,

4. Learning tha uses of a few simple tools*

especially the coping saw and hemme «.

5. Learning how to work with wall board and tain

wood.

8, Learning how to select appropriate colors* and

how to apply lacquer. SloOC lacquer Is being used so ex-

slvely in decorating articles about the home* it is not



amies tear >upix m how to us© it*

As this club work is Icaxiy aii individual work*

it is far reaioved fro*.. jruinary class room procedure

and is. indoed* an extra-curricular activity.

Travel Club*— All boys in the school who desire to

•eetiii^s and participate in nseetinga can beeome

Members. Club membership It, gi to boys because boys

usually are mare interested ana there is a need for a club

to interest boys.

a alms and purposes are:

1. evelop largo group consciousness in the

group.

2. To give group ideas and knowledge of other

lands than own.

3. To make group more familiar with own country.

4. To develop a reading taste tor good travel

books.

6. To acquaint group with best magaslnes relating

to travels.

6. To give some practical knowledge of tr&ve^

.

7. To develop right use of leisure.



8. To teach cooperation '*nd responsibility by

means of group proparlng pictures* slides, and talks for

The club h£. m imaginary trips and wore illustrated

by means of plot * ;hown by an opaque projector.

9 also used to as cities and coanftrl—

«

-e tftlkfl were given on v rlous books. Boys made rsoorts

on trips and exr lib sponsored picture

show to raise imney for run im of club so that

no dies were charged. Cltdb -ok to flaoaet the

scholarship team m I state meet. The club had

a prepared liWft 'tire I 7hLch wo

scheduled and used In the meeting. ";lub entertained

by showing -'
illustrating th©

development and growth of aeroplanes. This club helps with

i:tiblle3 on Monday.

re is no Individual expense as It was taken care of

by the club b f is of an en^rta %
ft ults wore:

Mfl Interest in travel books and magazines.

K willingness to cooperate in the meeting and to

discuss affairs in the



Boys hav ---nod many things which would have

-ssed h • i.

The sponsor I Into closer Mhlp in a

rent way with the grotap« of both boya

d somewhat •

The !JtHi Ration of the flubs

A school can derive la-nediate as well a» deferred

value" from having a well-organised urogram* ub pro-

gram must bo of some value anc: not furnish mere time fill-

ers or aide snow attractions. The system of clubs at

' berty is utilised in many wa -a. Abarty Junior High

Behool believes that her clubs are of value to her in

the following ways*

1# Tbm clubs have developed a cloe Lp

between the school and the ho y. ?ho clubs have been in-

strumental in bringing the parents into the bul icing by

means of the Open or exhibit* and have thus brought

about a closer relationship of the home and the school,

s parent has been able to eons to the school end fins'

hi 8 child's work on display* or he has come to programs

during the Open House and t his child taking part along



with other children* The teacher meets the parent and they

find that each other are human so that the parent feels

freer to call the taacher to discuss the child's difficul-

ties* The teacher gets the same feeling and reaotion so

at the coming together is of mutual value to them*

Parents are brought into the school building who would

never come except on such an occasion* The speakers who

come into the club meetings to address the clubs leave with

a far kindlier feeling than the usual outside layman has*

Be sees what is actually going on in the club and appre-

ciates It* The cooperation of the parents of the children

could not be better than It is and this has been brought

about by the understanding between the home and the school*

2. They have furnished exploratory courses for voca-

tional try-outs. Part of any occupational study which may

be given to pupils should be an opportunity to try out some

of the characteristics which are needed in various lines of

work* The clubs have given the students a chance to get

into lines of activities which could never be taught in

regular classes* The clubs give the student an opportunity

to try his abilities. Ho learns in tha occupational

classes that certain qualities are needed in certain lines



of work. He gets the chance to try In clubs work wnich is

allied to the one he has studied* He can find out if he has

the ability to work with tools, or if he has the desire to

do by joining a club that uses tools. The Newspaper Club

will bring out any aptitudes toward the field of this work.

Members of Aeroplane Clubs find out that aviation is sosie-

thing besides flying. The clubs are s valuable asset to

the school as exploratory fields supplementing the regular

occupational information courses.

3. Clubs are utilised as a means of articulation be-

tween the elementary schools and the junior high school,

of the problems of the modern educational world touay Is the

one of the articulation of the various units of a system.

The student has more or less trouble in getting adjusted in

his new field and unless things are made Interesting tind

attractive he is apt to become discouraged and disgusted.

Liberty uses the clubs as s means of getting the new stu-

dents adjusted to their new unit. Before the grade school

student is ready to enroll at the junior high school* he is

invited to come to the building and see the exhibits which

various clubs have on display. He sees his friends in the

programs and he becomes enthusiastic for the school before



ha Is ever a student In attendance. The club plan makes for

easy adjustment as he Is anxious and eager to get Into one.

Clubs are In existence which are for new students only* while

he can get into others which hava older students. This way

he can either remain with his present grade friends or go

with former friends, either way he becomes a part of the

school by mains of a club system sooner than he would hive

without it.

4. The club system allows for Individual differences

in students and is used to discover and further abilities

which may not ba found in regular class work. The clubs

permit the student to find something in which he is inter-

ested. This gives tha individual who may not be the best

class room student a chance to do tha thing ha can do well.

This makes for pride in the student and he does take a dif-

ferent attitude toward his othor work. The interest in the

curricula** work la increased when the student discovers that

all things are not so hard as they seem. The clubs through

their variety and the freedom of choice in selecting one give

the student a chance to do his best work. Liberty utilises

the clubs to help the currlcular work and develop pride and

satisfaction In youths who would never get it through the



regular school procedure. The Cooking Club for boy* this

yesr has practically changed the life of one of its members.

Re came from the grades with the idea that he was bad. This

club appealed to him. He was permitted to join with the

understanding that he was to be like other students. He was

elected secretary and today while he slips once in a while

he is no longer tho terror of the neighborhood but appears

to be on the road to becoming a good citizen. The club at

least made the right start for him even though it did not

completely reform him.

5. The clubs are utilised to give students training

in activities which they would not get In regular currlcular

work. The clubs elect their own officers anci the meetings

are of a socialised order so that the member gets training

in how to handle affairs «hen a group is organised. The stu-

dent gets practice in building programs for hi a club and also

the chance to participate in them. The rough edges of pupils

are smoothed down so that they do not become afraid whan they

appear before a meeting. The club ia a groat soeialiser in

this respect. The members furnish talks or program* for the

assembly. The display instinct of youth is given a chance

to work in the club. Most of them want to appear before



their fellow students and so the clubs furnish the

of allowing this. The officers of clubs get training which

would not come by any other means.

6. The clubs utilise ths Instinct of the junior high

school pupil and thereby Increases his interest In curr'c-

ular work, collecting Is an Instinct of youth of t

Junior high age as Is attend ad by examining any boy* a pock-

et. The Stamp Club* which has as one of Its purposes the

collecting of stamps, helps satisfy this instinct. The

student cannot escape from learning some geography through

collecting th^ foreign stamps. The clubs call for coopera-

tion and students In junior school are at the time when th«

are the most willing to cooperate. The activities of the

Travel Club culls and demands cooperation on the part of

Its Members. The Archery Club built some bows in partner-

ship. This action required help from each other, '"labs

are built upon the activities of youth an from this field

to the regular classes Is only a short step so that the

wise teacher can utilise club knowledge. The Kodak Club

calls for a development of the sense of beauty or proportion

In the making of pictures. Restlessness of youth or the

demand to be doing aomethlng la provided and cared for in



tha wail-rpunded-out ciub program. The school uses clubs

to cara for these things*

7. Clubs are utillsad to develop a batter understand-

ing or feeling between teacher and pupil. The pupil who

rubs shoulders with the teacher in a club project gets a

different Idea of that toachor than he had of her in the

class room* The club cooes the nearest to producing a com-

mon feeling between teacher and pupil than does any other

activity the school has. This kind of education ^approaches

est nearly to the way the Greeks taught than any of our

present schemes. Youth gats the personal side of the

teacher ind baneath the protective armor of the student, the

teacher finds a soul that is usually eager to do all in its

power to make the thing a succos3. Tha two discovering each

other makes for a better undorstanding. Youth discovers

that the instructor is not such a "bad guy" after all. The

mutual feeling and understanding helps each over rough spots

when difficulties ariae l-.ter. The ciubs certainly are

utilised to create this better understanding.



The Open House

Any club program to be made a success must hsve the

cooperation of three parties* the students* the taachera#

and finally the home. The help of the first two la easily

obtained as the administrator has them in the building so

that he can convince them that the plan is a good one. The

parents are harder to reach as they do not often visit

school and reports which stuuenta carry home are often in-

accurate. The parent must be sold on the idea to make the

triumvirate complete. Liberty decided on the plan of hav-

ing an Open House at which time the work which the various

clubs had accomplished would be on display. The first in-

vitations w^re sent out with a feeling of hope that some

would come* The invitation included a note saying that the

school would be glad to have them come to visit classes

during the day. The teachers and pupils placed regular

school work on display as well as the hobby clubs* projects.

An assembly program was prepared which gave clubs»which did

not have handcraft work t a chance to show their training.

The Superintendent of Schools and the Preaiflent of the



Board of Education were secured to give ahort talks at the

afternoon and evening program*. The school having prepared

these things waited to sea If our visitors materialized,

They did.

The afternoon crowd had about 250. They came* visited

classes and exhibits* and toaft to the assembly program.

; 4 p.m. the eletnentary school students who had been in-

vited began to arrive. The building was swamped with stu-

dents. Comments were exceedingly favorable. Finally the

crowd went home. The building was opened at 7 p»m» for the

evening program. By this hour the crowd was there. Our

students had returned bringing 500 adults with them. The

assembly program went over in fine shape. *• had made two

mistakes* one In opening the exhibits before the assembly

program and so It was hard to get the crowd away frotrtthe

rooms. The other one was holding it on Thursday. The week

day to be followed by school was the wrong aay because

every one needed the next day to rest and recover from the

strenuous previous day. The first Open House brought at

least 750 adults into the building as well as many grade

and senior high school students. The crowd In the evening

was more enthusiastic than ever. The pupils felt that they



had really accomplished something. The teachers were acre

than plaased with the results. Some of them did not dis-

play any regular class vrork. These were sorry by the time

thd evening was over for the parents were hunting every-

thing, Kvery room was visited by the parents. The r sulti

were wore than plassing. Student guides had been assigned

to the various doors so that the visitors could locate

what they desired to see first. The officers and helpers

in the rooms where the various hobby clubs net would meet

the visitors* explain the work to them* and show them all

of the exhibit. The sponsor of that room tried to meet

every visitor personally. Both daily newspapers covered

the Open House and the event received about a two-column

report In each of the papers. The various exhibits were

well received by all of the visitors. The first attempt

was a decided success.

The second Open House was held on Friday instead of

in the middle of the week. The exhibits were arranged

better than the previous year* nrare system was Introduced

in the way of handling the crowd. Assembly programs were

arranged similar to the previous year. More students were

assigned to care for the visitors. ^var;rthing that could



be don© to make the perants foal welcome was done* The day

started well when the parents began sending cut flovrers to

the school for use. Teachers who had failed to have

exhibits the previous year made certain that they had

material tn place this year. The parents came early and

visited classes, thereby seeing the school actually In

action, The auditorium was more than crowded. Fhen a

cheek was made* the school found that it had entertained

about 1»2S0 visitors. ?iost of the parents were here. The

grade students who would eventually come to the building as

seventh graders were hare in full force. To give the par-

's and visitors something definite* the "Liberty Bell"

dedicated this issue to the various activities of the clubs.

bought of the papers were printed so that each visitor

could have a copy. The Stamp Club secured enough stamps

so that each visitor could have a stanap pinned on hira.

The Dennison Paper Club tried to make sweet peas enough to

go around so that each visitor could have a sample. The

Sovs* Cooking Club made and served punch to the visitors.

This is the first year that the Bovs have done cooking.

The bo^rs and girls gymnasium classes ran continuous exhibi-

tion of their work in the gymnasium. One instructor would
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have a class In action while thcs othar rested. The Travel

<"lub ran travel pietures In the auditorium after the assem-

bly. The following programs T^ere prepared and given to the

public during the afternoon and evening. With the exception

of the speaker on each program* the work wis done entirely

by students and was as rule connected with the activities

of the school.

Afternoon Program* 2:30 n.m.

Welcome Leah McElwaln*
President of Student Council

America • « Assembly
Sailing ..... Wilson
By the Mississippi ..... Rosmanda Davis

Boys* Chorus
The White Queen O'tfetra

Orchestra
Irish Lilt Folk Dance

Folk nance Club
Bolls of St. .'arya ..... Ada:oa

aw the Jiioon Rise Clear . . Carrington
Boye* Glee Club

Education Ji< ge Charles Fulton
The Blue and the Whit© •• • • Assembly



venlng Program

Welcome Leal Iwain
President of Student Council

Star Spangled Banner !»>!

y

Mrs. Kant-Say-No feM*M Play
Dramatic Club

Melody in F ..... fiubensteln
Orchestra

Didn't It Rain Burleigh
By the Waters of the Mlnnetonka Lieurance

Girls' 01 !e Blub
The Place of Clibs In the School Supt. JV.Gowans
Push on Liberty . Assembly

The school had their visitors. Practically every ho:

was r«prosented# The parents and friends catae to enjoy the

prograr&s and to see the work of the hobby clubs and regular

class work. Nearly every club that had something tangible

to show for its ye&r's work had it on exhibit, Thsse clubs

had work on display: Sowing* Book Report* Toy Making, Kodak*

Archery* Junior and Senior Laoquer* Newspaper* Thrift*

Dennison Paper* Gift* Stamp* Basketry* Aeroplane* and Scrap

Book Club, "very room had some display work of either olubs

or regular classes* or both.



What the Parent and the Pupil Think of the Clubs

The school roast have the cooperation and the beat

wishes of the parents in its district if any club program

is going to be a success. The parents may visit the school

to see the results of the club work but unless they are

satisfied and are convinced that the raovement is worthwhile

the school may have trouble in getting the clubs to succeed.

The parents must see the work and if it satisfies them*

they will cooperate heartily. The parents of the students

at Liberty Junior High School had visited the previous Open

Houses but no expression had been taken from them. Other

fchan remarks which they made the school authorities aid not

know what the parents thought of the club work. To get an

idea of the parents' thinking a blank was handed to part of

the visitors and 200 replies were made. The parent was

asked to give his or her opinion of the clubs at Liberty

school. f the cards returned* 252 parents made comments

on the clubs and their work. Twenty-eight people returned

cards without comments so one can form his own conclusions

as to the thinking of these twenty-eight. The original



blank cards were given to the parents by students who would

not know of the people's thinking In advance* The visitors

wars asked to fill the card after they had made a tour of

the exhibits*

Of the 252 replies made not one criticised or objec-

ted to the club program* Nearly every reply wished the

work continued. The school had apparently sold the public

upon the value of the clubs* The replies were not luke

warm but were enthusiastic* Gne-hundred-aixteen of the

replies did not go into detail, but were expressed usually

with one word. Two of the cards said the clubs were

"excellent." nine said they were "splendid*" twenty-one

said they were "very fine." twenty-five said they were

" ,K.. W and fifty-nine said they were "fine*" These repli<

show that these one hundred-sixteen people were in favor

of a club system* The other 136 parents wrote their oplnioi

of clubs In words* The replies Included several lines of

thought regarding clubs* Many of the parents thought the

clubs were doing a good work in the Instructional line* As

an example, one parent wrote* "I consider them instructive

as well as entertaining and a decided asset*" Another wrot<

"I find the clubs at Liberty most interesting and feel that



such an unusual feature of school life should be appreciated

by the parents. Each club Is both entertaining and instruc-

tive." A third mother says* n
I think the clubs are wonder-

ful both socially and educationally. They help the

children to 'find* themselves and decide the occupation for

which they are fitted." A father writes, "The work la

highly educational. i)eveloplng Individuality and creating

a desire for the larger things of life." Some of the

parents think that the Influence of clubs extend beyond the

c iss room walls. In this respect one visitor writes, "I

think the clubs are very Interesting and the work done in

them should be vary beneficial, to the building and

broadening of the character of the students. n another says,

"They are an enjoyable occupation for the children and an

added Joy for the parents." A Mother states, %y opinion

is that the clubs at Liberty school are of great value*

Not only to the boys and the girls, but also to the city

as well."

Many parents recognise in the clubs an Interest

builder in school life which is not co.-nraon to some things.

Some parents express the idea that extra-curricular activ-

ities are a real necessity and that subject matter learned



In the clube will be reaMWtoerod long after a lot of regular

i'rieular work Is forgotten. This la evidenced when ofie

of the parents eaya* "I think the students will reswofeer

them with wore pleasure whan they are grown than any other

thing about their life*" Another writes* "X think the

clubs of Liberty one of the roost educating and entertaining

periods I have ever known. The work shows that each one

Is really in earnest in his or her trade.* The parent be-

lieves that the clubs are of value in vocational training

and in the development of qualities in students which arc

not found in regular eurrlcular work. Such statements as»

"They fill a need in the child's life*" and "A great aid to

individual development* and should increase Outside inter*

eat in school work" prove this. One or two parents made

the atatement that the child should be in the club which

will take care of his aptitudes and one that intareata him.

Thia la a funda ental principle in the eatablishmant of any

club program. The writers said* "I think they should be

In the club they desire. * and "They should bo in the one

that la interesting to them and not puahed in one that they

do not like." All of the commenta were alon^ the line or
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foundations upon which a school builds its club program.

The replies of parents showed that they were keenly inter-

ested in the children tad tholr work. The replies are too

•any to be quoted but they all bear out the assumption that

clubs are a necessity.

To discover what the pupil who was in a club thought

of the activity the students were asked to give their

frank and honest opinion of clubs. They were aaked to

honestly criticise the clubs and their activities. Of the

534 who made replies only two thought that they could use

their time to a better advantage in the study hall. These

two were students who are unaocial and really need the

mingling with other students in other ways besides the

class room. The students were more enthusiastic than their

parents. Some who could not get into the club of their

first choice were not always satisfied* but numbers in the

various clubs suet be limited. This accounts for those

not in clubs of their frrst choice. A statement from a boy

and girl in each of the three grades would show the tenden-

cy of the thinking of the students.

A seventh grade boy in the Camp Cooking Club writes*

"I think that the cooking hobby club is worthwhile. It



teaches boys how to cook things and what to do when they

have to get the meals tbemselvos." Anothor boy in the same

club expresses himself as "I think they are keen and would

not want to go to a school which didn't have them." A

seventh grade girl in the 01ft Club writes* "I think hobby

clubs are a nice thing* You can learn much and can learn

new things. Hobby clubs help people to be more useful

around home," "ven the students see the clubs as a finding

course as one says* "Hobby clubs are a wonderful thing for

boys and girls. It tenches you more whit you like. If you

do not like your hobby club* you know that it is not the

thing for you to do when you are a man." More experience

in club practices change tha student's viewpoint as can be

seen by the eighth grade girl who writes. "Hobby c&ubs

teach on^ what to do with his leisure hi*» and therefore

are a gr?at banefit to us m a worthy use of leisure time

is very important. They train our hunds as well as our

minds." An eighth grade boy in the Lramtic Club says* "I

think hobby clubs are a good thing because they help the

child to learn. They teach children more about the things

they like best." A girl who Is a member of the Senior

Lacquer Club and in the ninth grade states* "I think thst



hobby clubs are vary good for tha school In general* be-

cause they keep up the interest of tho pupils. It gives

the pupils a chance to do the things they like best to do.

Many hobby oluba teach pupils the value of keeping busy in

leisure titae which is very important toward good citizen-

ship." A boy in the ninth grade and a member of the stodel

Aeroplane Club writes* "I think that the hobby cluba are

the most interasting activity in liberty school. I think

that they should be encouraged* They are not only a plea-

sure but are educational if you take an active part in

the. .."

The students in their replies show that they have

been thinking of the value of the clubs. They have con-

cluded that cluba are of a value to the student and to the

school. The replies of students could be quoted in large

numbers to show this. Prom the replies of parents and

pupils the school has fulfilled one of the requirements

of a good club program in that there is cooperation of

school and the home* . nother one is there must bo a felt

need for the club and the replies show that apparently

clubs are needed in this school. The club program is en-

•3ed by the parents, tho students, the teachers* and the



Board of Question. These at least feel that clubs are not

out of place In the madam junior high school*

nclusions

From the study of the hobby clubs of Liberty Junior

High School the writer arrives at the following conclusions:

The system of hobby clubs is fulfilling its functions.

The purpose in organizing the clubs has been Justified by

the results which have bean obtain«d. Some of the clubs

are stronger than others. This will always be true with any

system of clubs in which much of th? strength of ths Indi-

vidual club depends upon the personality and ti ng of the

sponsor. The sponsors are not entirely to blame for this

as they are receiving but llttl*> training which prepares

them for extra-curricular activities, o nuch educational

training is now demanded of teaching applicants that one

hesitates to suggest any more. The teacher coming into a

ayatem»which has clubs as part of an extra-curricular pro-

gram* should be willing to make special preparation so that

she would be able to handle a club.

The teachers at Liberty Junior High School are in

favor of the club program. They have seen the value of it

and are willing to do any extm work to accomplish the



desired end a*

The parents are la favor of the cluba as can be i^att

by the large number who visited the school during ths

Open House tmd the replies concerning the cluba which they

awde.

The students are entirely in favor of the clubs as

•very one was snthusiaatic for them axeept the two boys who

wore luke wurra bat not opposed to then*

Certain results as enumerated such as that by increas-

ing the student's interest in school he is caused to remain

in school longer* have evidenced themselves. These results

seen (tat to the clubs caring for the needs of the pupils.

The clubs serve their purpose in socializing the stu-

dent through the clbb's activities.

Clubs have served as means of articulation between the

elementary grades and the Junior high school.

They have given the school the right kind of publicity.

School morale has been improved by means of the clubs.

The collecting instinct* desire for cooperation* the

gregarious instinct have been controlled and directed by the

clubs.

A closer relationship exists between the school and the



hom»» the teacher* the pupil* end the parent.

The clubs are not expensive to the Individual due to

the method of financing them.

The club's activities can be checked against the seven

cardinal objectives of secondary education ana will be found

to be furthering some or most of these objectives.

The clubs are baaed upon the needs of the pupils of

t is age.

The clubs have been an aid in vocational guidance in

that they have furnished exploratory courses for the pupils.

The pupils have received training in activities which are

not coranon to the curricular work.

The cluba are teaching the student to do bettar some

of the things which he will do any way and are providing

him with means of doing these things.

The clubs oeting on one day eliminates the danger of

students attempting to participate in too many club activ-

ities.

The clubs are democratic in that membership is volun-

tary* carries no necessary election* and is opan to student

body until club membership is filled. The student is ikes his



first* second* and third choices of clubs so that ha 1»

assured of a club whioh interests him,

Tha club program increases the number of students

who have the opportunity to participate in the extra-

curricular activities of tha school*

The club pr sents tha instructor in anothsr light to

the student than the regular class instructor.

The e3ub ps'ovidee some means of caring for the indi-

vidual diffarances in capacities and aptitudes of the atu-

dents.

The club furnishes contact of students and instructors

Dt found in regular curricular work.

Tha clubs provide a means of contact between teacher

and the parent which ia not furnished any other we

In building a club program MM teacher must be con-

vinced of the value of it* then the students* who in turn

are to show the value to tho parents.

The students to have a successful club satist do the work

in tha organization with tha advice and the direct '.on of

the sponsor. The sponsor should not do the work.

The clubs should not maet too often or too long. They

must begin on time and end on time. A. place should be



provided for the clubs In the dally schedule.

The cluba need a sponsor who will be present at all

;3.

Each sohool must study Its own local situation and then

decide upon a club program which is best fitted to its needs*

What is excellent in one school may be Inferior to another.

Each situation is a different problem and should be handled

as such*
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